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IdAS A FLYING SAUCERi

Investigation by

CASE ?7-9n&

NIGEL M0RTIMER and the

Ljest Yorkshire Research Group

19.00 East Brlerley, Bradford,
blest Yorkshire.
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rft uJas a
FlyIng Sauce!rl
is hou the
r,ritness to
this event,
a shorthand
typist knoun
as Mrs Frater
(then aged
50) described
her close
encounter. It
totally altered her conceFt of the
UF0 mystery.
Mrs Frater
uas u,alking
through a
field beside Copley
Springs hjood
taking a
short cut to

uhere she kept a horse. The field she u,as crossinq is 8.75 acres
acrfrss and ls bounded at the bottom by a hedgerou, and Cliff
Hol.llns Lane. Midr,ray ac!oss she r,lould turn off at !i9ht an9les
onto a track to lead her to u,here she utas going.
The evening uaa be'autiful and bright aftex a hot day. Temperature ulas EtiIl about ?5oF and there r,ras 1itt1e urind. She u,as
flnding it hard golng on the firm surface r,rith its undulating
t erraln.
for no obvious leason she glanced to the north across the
neadou and ifroze to the spot uith fearrr. She saur a very strange
this
ob ject r,lhich, as she says, rtshould not have been there ...
made me afraid of it.n
The object ulas hoveting only about one foot off the ground
and ulas totatty silent despite the country surrounds. In shape it
tdas clrcular about 30 feet in diameter and apparently made out
of dark grey gun-metal.. There uas a dome on top and a roui of portholes lined the junction betueen the tr,ro places. From the underelde came a short burst of red flame that uas directed dounuards.
After about five seconds of stable
No sound accompanled this.
motlon in thie uay, the craft u,obbled slightly and then began a
sullf t clockr,llse rotary motion (clockr,rise as vieL,ed from above).
itten, in a very brief lnstant of time, it rose upurards' acceletating dramaticaily, and flashed out of vieur - heading straight into
the sky.
2
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the
)))::*rn" shouing
sf the object.

Mrs Fratex is convinced that the object uras on the point of
take-off from the field urhen she chanced upon it.she said she
found herself r,lishing nIf only I had a camela.n But nou she
uondets if she r,rauld have had the conposure to use it even if
she had. It uas such a shock to see it there as broad as day.
She felt it r,ras hiding from vieur since the tall hedgerous masked
it from traffic on CIiff HoIlins Lane.
She cannot get over the uay a feL, secands can change your
life from scepticism to total belief - confronting something so
real and solid that nobody could ever explain it auay. It uas so
sudden and unexFected.
NigeI Mortimer visited the site and noticed that a smalI
hillock (Hunsr,rorth Hill) ts immediately beside the rlandingn spot
and contains an old pit shaft (for earthlights enthugiastsl) The
actual spot uhere the object ulas lies ln a hollour and from the
uitnessrs position it rrrould have been impossible to see the
object belou a ferrr feet off the ground. At a spot about 180 ft
from the postulated location of the landed object (according to
the r,ritness) a bare patch of ground u:as found. In this b,ere tL,o
smaIl holes (about one inch diameter) separated by about trrro feet.
He thought this might be due to posts that once tethered horses,
but checks r,lith the fieldrs ouner ptoved that only grass and
crops had ever been in the fie1d.
f,loser to the landing site thev found a strange circle of
grass exactly measured as 16.666ft ln diameter. It looked Iike
a perfect circle urith the grass in the centre the same as that
elser,:here in the field. But a band of grass about one foot ulde
formed the outer edge. Here grob,th uas much lusher (at least
I.5 times the height of the normal grass). lJndelneath this lush
gror,rth 1t seemed as if about six inches of grass had been removed,
leavlng the ground markedly darker in appearance. This location,
brhen vieued from the position of the rrritness across the fle1dr is
more or less exactly uhere she says the UFO hoveledt
These traces lrere discovered in September, 1983, urhen they uere
measuxed and photographed by fellor,r investigator LJaIter Reid. They
do not oirrofess them to be positively rel-ated to the aLleged UFO
landingl especially in vier,r of the slx year time Iapse foI.Ior,llng
to traces found
But they have similaritles
Mrs Fraterts siqhtinq.
at other close encounter sltes inspected lmmediately follouing the
incident.
In conclusion ule have no explanation for thls case. It is one
of those urhere the uritness is either lying or deluded or she truly
The NIC regard thls as one of thelr prime
saur a strange craft.
descrlbed by the
cases from 1983. LJe feel the characteristics
r,ritness regarding the postulated t'take-offn may offer valuable
data about the propulsion methods of UFos.

THE HEATHROIJ AIRPORT SIEHTIITES

L0tl Deflnltlon

Investlgation by STEUE CHETbtyND
12th tlARCH, 1982 19.3OGMT In and alound Heathrou Alrport.
Thls report is particularly noteuorthy not Eo much fo! rrrhat .-saa
seen, but rather for uhat the NIC regard as auperb lnvestlgation
uork. It uas conEidered one of the best leportE of l9g3 on that
crlterlon. Investigators uould have nuch to learn by adopting
Steve Ehetuyndrs methodology.
He diBcavered the case r,lhllst investlgatlng another, more
recent one, and checking back lssues of a Iocal Slough nebspaper
in srder to do so. Thls led to hin contacting the orlglnal ultness (a Hr H.) and through thiE tracklng dodn Beveral independent
people b,ho clairned ts have seen the same (or a Eimllar) thtng.
ilr H. hEs pharmachological quallflcatlons and Ilves in Berkshlre. His r,rork haE led to his develo@ent of a personal study
into hallucinations, slnce he uorks hrlth drugs that cause such
effects. He llves ln a house that affords a cloEe vlerrl of Heathrorrl
Airport, some four nl1es auay.
A car outside altered hlm and he urent ts the urindour thinking
that unexpected visitors might be ca1ling. He observed a Eoeing
'7|i.7 an take-off from the Birport and h,6tched lt bank arrlay to the
south. But as it banked.a llght seemlngly detached itEel.f from
the main cluster of ltghts around theplane and app6rBntly shot
aElBss ita path and then headed off uest. It uas in vler,l for
5-6 seconds and travelled at'about the speed of a very fast
mlJ.ltary jet. It r,ras creamy-coloured and as br'ight as the alrcraftrs llghts. He thought lt might be an aircraft and uras very
concerned at the danger lt could have causEd for the Jumbo jet.
He uas posltive it uas about the same distance from him and not
'something much further auay uhich merely came lnto line of aight
cAsE 82-02s

uith the pIane.

The ureather had been poor durlng the day, r,rlth hail,/rain and a
bluetery ulnd from the south riest. The object u,as not moving uith
the urind and although it r,raE dry there uas cloud in the sky
(although not total cover).
llr H. recelved eight phone calls ln the rreek after the loial
neurspaper carried the story of hls stghttng. He made notes on
these reportg but kept no nanes. Frorn these notes lt la posslble
to place these reports (uhich lnvolve 10 uitnesses ln all) onto a
map and construct a trigonmetrlcal p_attern of the eoutse of the
obJect. Steve Chetbtynd did just this and hls repBrt ldel1-demonstratest the consiEtency of thla. The sightlngs ilentlon the alrcraft and term the oblect a brlght r,lhlte 119htr although there 1e
one ref.erence to green or bluish/uhite tinges. No strange behaviour
iE afforded to it by any uitness and the duratlon is aluaya under
I0 seconds.
Steve noves on ln his reportr after giving these detallc and
plottlng the nap, to recongtructlon conducted at the home of Mr H.
HEre the elevation (30 degrees) and bearinq (095) and duratlon
(7-8 eeconda) uere neasured. A plea uas put ln the same local
paper tleguesting neu uitnesses to cone foluard, but ulithout suEceEa.
Eracknell lrleather Centre supplied detailE of the condltions at
the tfuae. Then Steve urote to the EAA at Heathrou. Their reply
(APPE'{DIX A of his report) conflrns the alrcraft reEponsible and
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that it behaved in the uav the uritnpsses described. Nelther could
explain thelightrs behaviour.
The CAA passed on Stevers letter to the Ministry of Defence
uho responded and sent him a report .fsrm that they had on filet
This report forms APPENDIX B and C in his study and describes a
Iight seen at the same time from 0sterley park tube station.
APPENDIX D is from the Ministry rof Defence apologising for the
fact that they had r,.rrongly typed the report form (giving a l9B3
date instead of l9B2t) It further adds that no other details
of the case are on fl1e u.rith them.
Suspecting the true explanation oF the event Steve Cheturynd
checked r,rith the British Astronomical Association. George
Spalding, in charge of their meteol section, described hotrl they
had a report from Sussex of a bright fireball meteor seen at 19.f5hrs
that night. He suggested this might be the explanation. From this
Steve f,hetuynd sent him the report details to check through and
he concludedrreven had I not had the fireball report...this
on
its oun uould be decisive.'r As he said, rrNot every unidentified
event is easy to explain , but I think you can assume the book is
closed on this ione.tr
Uith this in mind the NIf, has closed the case as almost certainly referring to a fireball meteor. The manner in urhich this
explanation uas arrived at is a testament to skilled investigation.
It is a model for any rrlould-be field ufologist.
AN INTRUDER AT THE AIR DISPLAY

cAsE 82-026

8th June,1982.

Investigation

by

JENNY
UFo

and the Manchester

I5.10 Ramsey, IsIe of

RANDLES, PETER I,JARRINGTON

Research Association
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The u:itness. a 3? year old engineer ullth the Ministry of Defence,
urrote to BUFORA a feul ureeks after the event to describe a sighting
he had had uhilst on holiday in the Is1e of Man ustchlng the
famous TT motorcycle races. Since, by chance, Jenny Randles uras
on the island at the same time (trying hard not to LJatch the famoug
TT motorcycle.races!) investigation r,rJs' handTE by her and Pete!
lJarrington.
This case r,ras Frticularly
intriguing because the u,itness'
f,harles f,, had taken turo AGFA transparancies of the object seen.
Charles C rLras at Mooragh Park in Ramsey Lratching a display of
vintage motorbikes. Thousands of others urete ln the park too. It
Lras a qloritrus day, temperature 75oF and only a very slight breeze
( under 5mph ). Thete r,ras Little
cloud.

spectator beside him pointed out an objeet in the sky
ring
that r,las vertically orientated.
It uas, he saidr rsomethin!
Ilke a smoke ringr but lt had a very natrou cross section ancl
the eky r,ras vislble in its midet. He guessed its height to
be around 500ft and its diameter about j0ft.
It movei auray
very slouly to the u,est and never varled its altitude shape
or speed. In about three minutes it uras lost due to the
distance beyond the trees ln the rrrest. One of the spectators
beside h.im claimed to have seen tulo slmilar rinqs immediately
before this slghting.
Mr C had a Chlnon CM3 camera r,rith a focal length set at
l50mm (telephoto) and shutter speed at one 2,/50ths of a second.
At an unknor'rn F-stop he got tr,ro pictures of the object on 200
ASA fl1m. L,hen developed thesp faintly shoured the object just
as descrlbed by the uitness. But faintly, ia the operative
Lrord as the urhite rlng is both hard to distinguish aqainst the
bright mld-aftErnoon sky and a1so, as stated, finely eIllptical
and very thin.
A measurement of the image size as compared
ullth a tree vlEible i.n ane shot gives a diarneter not r,riIdly
inconsistent urlth that guessed at by the uitness (altnouqh
this is like1y an over-Estlmate from a reality more akin to
2Oft ln diameter).
A

urhich Mr c then bratched. It uras a f ine r,rhite eIli.ptical

C

The fllm uras loaned for analysis for
a limited time period and it lras decided not to pass this to BUF0RATg
tesearch team far detailed study as
.investigation provided a feasible
go I ut ion.
-lAt 15.80, just I0 minutes before
the object uas seen, an air dispJ-ay
took place over the park-, Jenny recalled seeing this from another part
of the lEland (the plane involved toured around in the air,
stopPlng periodically to do a loop-the-loop turn over key
Epota). It uras a Pitts Special bi-plane and its short routine
(uhich ended Eeveral minutes , approximately four to five
before the photographs urere taken) included loop-the-1oops.
The r,lltnesE could not recall if smoke h,as emitted by the plane
during the dieplay (he r,ras not natchlng it closely). But
Jenny RandLes can conflrm that r,lhen she sab, the dlsplay the
alrcraft did emlt a smoke traiL for effect at one point.
A detailed consideratisn of these facts lead to a hypothesls. Attempts to chesk ulth the aircraft ourner have not
met rrrith success. But Elnce it seems such a likely solution
the case has been suapended barring ner,l evidence.
ThE aircraft doing a loop-the-loop and emitting smoke u,ould
start a smoke ring in motion by the technicalities of the
operation. Because the ground consisted of a mass of people
and a large number of motorcycles emltting exhaust gas and
becauae the amblent temperaturel uas high in any event a mass
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f urarm air existed betueen
the ground and emitted smske.
The air rrlas virtually
stable
and this r,lould prevent dispersal of the smoke. The end result r,rould be the trappinq of
the vapour into a stable smokering pattern. This r,rould then
drif t very slor,lly ar,ray, uith
,0, the
alrcraft oou miles aulay,
thus leading to the strange
phenomenon in
.the sky.
Investigators are urqed to
reconsider other rring-Iiker
UF0s in the light of this
analysis.
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THOUSANDS OF LJITNESSES

THE TRAIN ARRIVING. IS A

CASE 83 21st

DO9

MARCH,1983.

UFO!

Investigation by ERIC M0RRIS and the
Plymouth UFO Investiqation Centre.
2l.45GMT Paignton Devon.
MEDIUM Definition.

This case r,las discovered by accident through the daughter of
the ulitness. The r,ritness herself is an g3 year oId Iady,
Mrs R. uho rrras a Polish immigrant many years ago, but mirrieO
an Englishman- Despite her age Mrs R. u,as considered of above
average interligence and had marvelrous facurties for her age.
Her husband uras in bed. She uras the only uJitness.
Mrs R. lives in a house r,rhich is immediately adjacent to
the Torbay,/Paignton railuray Iine. This runs a fer.r feet from
her garden. Across this there is only open fields, a slight
rise and then TorBay beyond. Because of this her bathroom
uindour, rrlhich faces directly touards the bay, contains a
large pane of unfrosted glass affording cleir
vieuls of the
track and the sea.
It is her custom to uash herself befole retiring and she
entered the bathroom, suri.tched on the light and ran uater in
the sink. In doing so she glanced out oi the r,rindor,l and u,as
surprised to see a bright light approaching from her right
(the south). She checked that it uas nat a reflection off tne
ulindoLr from the room Iight, but then realised it r,ras not one
light, but three, side by side and over-lapping.
These liqhts greu brighter
and approached, moving along

the railu,ay track tor,rards
her. llut this uras not a midrniqht snecial coming dourn the
It r,ras a UFOI This
I ilr.
became appareni uhen the
.tr.iect enl,eril! her gatden,

ul11NE99

having croased the 1ine.
t closest approach lt r,las
only feet from her and rdas
about 1B-15ft in diameter,
udgingg from the greenhouse,
above u,hich it hovered.
The object(s) rose to thE
height of the urindou, as if
peering in, and then sank
back again to their/its
orlqinal position. It uas
in her garden for about tuo
minutes before moving auay
across the railuay Iine and
decreasing in size as it
headed out to eea. Total
duratisn Lras about flve
minutes, and no ggund uas
heard at any time. Although
the uindou uas closed I'lrs R
is not hard of hearing. Nor

does she !,ear spectacles for normal purposes.
The investigators checked the site less than a month

after
the events. Sone of the hedges beside the railulay ttack uere
Eeen to be suffering from a r.lasting disease (especially r,lhere
the UFo had hBveled). But there uas no evidence that this uas
in any uray relevant to the sighting. A geiger counter (kindly
loanpd by the Geology Department, Plymouth Polytechnic) r,ras
used to check the garden: but nothing beyond backgrsund levels
of radlatlon bras there. Mrs R and her husband did find a
small area of soil in their garden freshly dug the morning
after the event. They had not been gardenlng and had no idea
uhat had caused it, but had thought nothing much of it and
raked lt over.
Attempts to find an explanation proved frultless. The posstbility of a slgnal from a naval vessel' that mlght have been
anchored overnight 1n the bayr Lras looked at' but the geography
of the land proves this to be improbable and Mrs R kneu that
auch thlngs happened from tlme to time and said that ulhat she
aau uaa nothing like anythtng she had ever prevlously seen. No
are
alrclaft b,e!e fsund to be in the atea, and although there(roughly
tr,ro Jlghthousea a feu mlleE from b,here Mrs R r,ras Iocated
ln tnJ directlon from r,lhich the UFO flrst approached) the group
feel that this is an unlikely explanatlon.
The caae ig consldered to be unexplained.
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The BUF0RA National Investigatlons Eommittee (NTC) comprise a
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CAIV HELP EUFORA

Investigators are urgently required in the London End Home
Counties a!ea. Members urho are interested in contributing to
this irnportant uork should contact STEVE CHETITIVND,2l ALBANY
ROAD.OLD |dINDS0R. BERhSHIRE. It is emphasised that all those
criteria laid doun by the
ffinimum
National Investigatlons Cornmittee (NIC). Apa!t from that no
prevlous experience is necessaryr just an open mindedr objective approach ts a complex subject and a sympathetic
rnanner touards the uitness uho has, invariablyr undergone an
unnervlng event.
Those in other parts of the Ul{ urho r,rould like to help
r,rith'investlgatory uork are asked to contact EUFURATs DiTector
of Investigations, Hlss Jenny Randles, Lrhose €ddress utill be
found on the ineide front cover of this issue of the BULLETIN.
ilembers can also help the Association in passing on to
their local RIC cuttings on UFO reports from their local,
regional and free advertlsing neb,spapers. BUF0RATs neusclipping
service covers rnost of the important regional and national
neuspapelsr r,leeklies and dailies, but there arer inevitably
some omissions.
This r,rork uould greatly assist the investigation teams
and make a psitive contribution to the better functioning of
your Assoclation.
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IHE

AMNESIA FACTI]R

IN HYPNI]TIC

RECALLED UFO ABDUCTION

Ahmed Jamaludln

Mr Jamaludinrs interest in the lJF0 phenomenon is mainly in the
field of major UF0 uraves. He'believes its study probablV comes
the closest to finding the real stimulus behind the phenomenon,
be it subjective or obj6ctive in its nature.
He has produced a report on his investigation and analysis
of Malaysian IJFO cases in'rA SUMMARY 0F UF0s AND RELATED EVENTS
IN MALAYSIA (1950-198U) uhich uas reprinted by CUF0S. The author
has had other reports and/or research articles published in
FIyinq Saucer Revieur, MUF0N Journal, UF0 Register and Fortean
T

imes.

Introduction
A comparison uas made betr,reen fourteen amnesia and fourteen nonamnesia uF0 abduction experiences as a search for possible clues
to the actual cause of memorV block in hypnotitr-recaIled UF0
abduction experiences. The comparative results seem to sugqest
that hypnotic-.recalled UFO abduction experiences are anothEr form
of the UFB abduction event and that post-hyFnotic suqgestion ftom
llF0 abductors does not play an important part in inducing amnesia.
The most loqical alternative it is suggested is attributable to
the time difference betureen lJF0 and earth reality times. This
usually happens Lrhen the UFO time is longer than earth time and
not vice versa.
Abduction Claims
f,1aims of being abducted by entities from UFOs usually appear in
turtr forms. 0ne, the r,ritness consciously remembers the shocking
experience of being taken eboard the uFO, given a physical examination and then released. Second, the r,ritness reports a sighting
- a strange liqht in the sky - and of the liqht then shootinq
auay. Later, the uritness becomes auare of a ntime losstr and under
hypnosis the UF0 abduction event emerges.
LJhile the first case could be termed a true UFD abduction,
many uorkers have questioned the validity of the time loss experiences (I-l) r,lhen related undet hVpnosis. The experiments by
Lauson (4r5) seem to place more doubts on these types of lJF0
abduction claims. To top it all even the validity of hypnosis
itself has been challenged (6).
In vier,r of these controversiesr an attempt to analyse LJF0
abduction experiences cannot question the validity of using hypnosis at this early staqe. It is insignificant to uhat is related
under hypnosis. The most important thing is to determine uhether
time loss experiences are another form of a UFD abduction. If so
uhat makes it different from the true UF0 abduction? Most important of all is r,rhat actually causes the amnesia.
Materials and f4ethods
For this analysis ue have taken fourteen cases urlth reported time
Ioss and amnesia (TABLE l) 0nIy four main critBria are adopted' as
just before the
follor,rs:- (1) the environmental situation/condition
communication from
abduction;(2) r,rhether there is any intelligible
the abductors; (l) r,rhether there is a possibility of hypnotle
suggestion from the abductors; (4) the personal condition of the
abductee immediately after being releasedr i.e. urithin a period
of about five minutes.
l1

TABLE

I.

LISTING OF 14 AMNESIA CASE5 LJITH UFO
ABDUTTION EVENTS RELATED UNDER HYPNOSIS

NAHE(S)

IN TELL IG IBLE

OF

AEDUETEE(S)

Betty A ndresson
Herbert Schirmer
John 8 Elaine Avls
Louise Snith, Mona
Stafford, Elaine
Thomas

DUET IBN
N

ormal

Abnorma

EOHMUN

I CATION

HYPNO

VES
YE5

I

Abnormal

YES
NO

NORMAL
NBR14AL

YE5

AENORMAL

NO

ABNORMAL
ABNORMAL
NORMAL

David Sephens

Abnormal-

YES
VES
YES
YES

R

Normal
Normal

YES

YES

NO

No

YES

NO
NO

Charles Moody
Judv hendal

C

RELEASE

Earl Higdon
Abnormal
Fortunato Zanfretta Abnormal
John Hodges & Pete
odrlquez
Lee Parish
Dionisio Llanca
Barney 8 Eetty Hill
Peter & Francisr

TI

SUGGEST-

rmal

Normal
Abnormal

vEs
YE5
YES
VES

NormaI
NormaI

Nu
NB

NORMAL
NORMAL

ABNORMAL

YE5
YES
YES

NORMAL
NBRMAL
NORMAL

NO

NI]RMAL

* This refers to a South African case in r,lhich the participants uish to remain anonymous. An account of the abduetion r,:as rep.orted in FSR 2L.2 and their true names
are on file r,rith FSR.
The situationar condition before abduction refers to the normality or abnormality of the environment. An abnormal situation is
urhen the Lritness reports any of the three follou,ing conditions:
Strange Total Silence, Presence of Green Mist o? An Abnormally
straight Road. rn the second criteria,
intelligibte
communication
refers to either spoken urords from the abductor or by telepathy r,rhich
the r,ritness clearJ.y understood. The third criteria iefers to the
message from the abductor rrlhich may suggest a .form of
intelligible
hypnotic suggestion such as nYou Are Not To Reveal your Exnerience.rl
ot rrYou Uill Not Remember Ljhat Has Gone 0nrrettr. In the fourth
criteria,
the prominent personal condition immediately after the
abductees lelease may be Dazed, A Headache or Unconscious.
TABLE 2 Iists another fourteen cases relating to non-amnesia
UF0 abduction experiences.
R esult s
A comparison uas made from these tr,ro types of LJF0 abduction events
and certain characteristics uexe noted. TABLE 3 Iists the oer centages
It is evident that the most distinguishi.nq factor
of observed traits.
communication from the
found in amnesia cases is that intelligible
abductors accounted for nearly 93 per cent of the cases. The opposite
seemed to occur for the non amnesia events. Post-hypnotic suggestion
from UFO abductors is non-existent in non amnesia trases. In the
of post-hypnotic suggestion to forget
amnesia cases, the possibility
the experience is observed for only half of the cases studied.
Dlscussion
Uhat actually causes the amnesia? Since, in only half of the amnesia
cases post-hypnotic suggestion seems to play a part in inducinq
amnesia, the other 5o per cent of the cases mustr therefote, have been
caused bV some other factor.
L2

TABLE 2.

LISTING OF 14 NON-AMNESIA CASES UITH
UFI] ABDUCTION EVENTS RELATED'IllITHOUT

THE AID OF HYPNOSIS
CNND

NAME(5)
uF
A BD

IT ION TITTELLI.

]IBLE

BEFORE

Uf,TEES (

S

ABDUCTION UNICATION

)

Charles Hickson &
CaIvin Parker
Liberato Quintero
Salzburg case( 1951)
Lehi, USA case (19?3)

J.

S

I

ION

R

ELEASE

rmal

NO

No

NO
NO

NO

Abno!ma
Norma
Norma

NO

NB
NO

NormaI

VES

NO

Norma

NO

NO
NO

1

NormaI

YE5

N

NO

No

NO
NO

Norma

AND

Normal condition
before abductlon
Abnormal condition
befole abductlon
No inteIl-igible
c

ornmuni

cat i on

Intelligible
commun

i cat ion

No post-hyPnotic
s ugg est lon
Post hyPnotic
s uggest ion
NormaI condition
after release
Abnolmal condition
after release

I

NO
NO

NormaI
Abnormal

NO

Abnorma

,NO

I

NO

NO

NO

NO

Abnorma

NO

NO

NormaI

PER CENTAGES I]F THE MAIN CRITERIA
AMNESIA

I

Abnormal
Abnormal

N6

rmal

I
I

Abnormal
Normal

FOUND

NON-AMNESIA UFO ABDUCTION

cAsEs.

CRITERIA

ION

NO

orma I
Norma I
No rma I
No rma I
Norma I
No rma I

IN

COND IT
AF TER

C

UGGE S T.

rmal

Normal
Normal

Antonio La Rubia
Benjamin Parravicini
Alejandra dePascucci
Jose Antonio deSilva
Eilberto E. Ciccioli
f,arIos Alberto Diaz
Travis Ualton
Antonio ViIlas Boas
Jan Ulolsky

HYPNOT

Normal
No

Taunton, UH case(19?3)

TABLE

DOMM.

AMNESIA DASES

NON.AMNES I A
f,ASE S

5'.t.t

r00

42.e

0

't.L

85.?

92.8

r4 .2

50

0

50

.B

71.4

5?.L

2815

42.8

I

That an abnormal situation is encountered in 42.8 per
cent of the amnesia cases is a good indication that a certain
trance-Iike situation uas created to put the r,litness in a
hVpnoti.c state. This correlates uell L,rith the possibility
post-hypnotic suggestion occurs'in 50 per cent of the cases.that
In
the non amnesia cases, a normal condition uras encountered in al1
the events (100 per cent) therefore ue do not expect any form
of hypnotic suggestion to take place. This is confirmed in
our sample cases (r,lith 0 per cent).
La'son postulated that the hypnotic-:recalled. UF0 abduction
experience is the reliving of the birth trauma experience (7).
He has shorr.rn that most of the characteristics or irnage-constants
found in imaginary UFO abduction(g) and hypnotic-re.illeO UfO
abduction claims are identical to drug-indutred hallucination and
death-bed narratives.
There is, houever, one main flauj in the
theory. Ouring the birth process, the baby does not use telepathy or any other means of communication r,rith either parent or
doctor. The comfort the baby finds uith its mother is more by
instinct and adaptability rather than by communication. If the
birth trauma hypothesis is correct, uhy is it that 92.9 per cent
of the uitnesses claimed some form of inteltigible
communication
ttith the abducto!s? In the consciously recalled LJF0 abduction
event 85.? per cent of the cases did not involve communicationLJhy is it that intelligible
communication occurs more frequently in amnesia cases than non amnesia cases? (93 per cent
versus 14 per cent). lLle have no ansuer at the moment but any
researcher attempting to explain auiay the hypnotic-recalled UFO
abduction experience must also explain this observed trait.
There is, hoLJever, one important factor uhich may have a
bearing on the amnesia cases. This factor is TI|4E. There have
been several cases of time dilations in UF0 abductions. tLJhat is
found in these cases is that the uitness estimates of time on
board the LIFD is shorter than their actual time that they r,rere
missing on earth (e.9. daSilva (1969), Italton (L9'75) )In these
type of events, the r'ritness does not suffer amnesia.0n the
other hand, the VaIdes case (1977) uas the opoosite. His
missing earth time r,ras only about 15 minutes but his abduction
time frame r,ras five days. This, interestingly,
turns out to be
an amnesia case. This offexs us a good suggestion of time
(both earth and UFD time) determininq uhether the abduction
event u,ould result in amnesia or not. If UF0 time and earth time
are not the same, as the cases seem to suqgest then if 15 minutes
of a personts life time is taken and placed in another time frame
that is moving faster, the possibility 5.s that once he returns to
the earth time frame after release, he cannot remember r,ihat had
happened in the UFO time frame because it cannot be recorded in
his conscious memory. If one hour of uitness time is taken and
introduced into another time frame that is,.s1ouer, say, for
example 15 minutes, the uitness can remember the event as during
the one hour, the conscious memory has ample time to record ulhat
occuxred during the 15 minutes UF0 time. To use an analogV, if
a person uJas asked to ujatch a film lasting one hour r,rithin a
period of 15 minutes, he rrlould be confused and uncertain of uhat
he had seen. 0n the other hand if he rrras given one hour in LJhich
to vieur a 15 mlnute film he could describe exactly r,rhat he had
seen. In our analogy the time is constant only the shor,t is
speeded or sloued douln. In UF0 abduction events, there are tLJo
different time frames and if the time is not in favour of the
abducteers time (i.e. the earth time) viz a longer UF0 time, a
tyne of time shock r,rould occur, hence the amnesia.
I4

Ionclusion
As post hypnotic suggestion from UFO abductors does not contribute in inducing amnesia in all the time Iapse cases, the most
Iogical alternative may be due to the time difference betr,leen
earth and LIFD time. Since there are extreme time dilation cases,
ranqing up to five days, there must, therefore, be rborderlinerl
time differences urhere the difference betueen the earth and the
UFB time range from minutes to houxs. In these cases it rrrould be
difficult
to determine the actual UFU time unless the r,,ritness
could give a fairl-y good estimate. Amnesia and non amnesia cases
are therefoxe of the same origin and stimulus and cannot be
separated. The conditions of time determines rrLhether the
abductee urould remember or forget the experience. If UFO time
is lonqer than earth time, then the time shock uould result in
amnesia. The opposite does not occur j.f UFO time is shorter
than earth time.
R
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EVEXTS OF INTIREST TO MEI..TBERS Al{D FRIENDS

ople I'iving J-ocally might be interested in one of the folloring slide-lectures
ing presented by Lionel Beer, vhich wirl cover the uFo experieice

inplications.
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North London, Tuesday 25 Septenber 19g4, g pn.

special neeting of the North London Astronmical society, at caxton
House comuaity
an g.ninute walk fron Archway Tube station)
The organiser says all are welcome, and you night only ue .st.i
iir a snart donation

centre, st"Johnts t{ay; N19. (About

Sutton, Surrey, Ttursday 22 Novenber 19g4, g.3O pn.
by th.e Library and Arts services of rhe r.ondon Borou8h
!:ll::'r-:":l:
sutton'
at the *":-1Tg:9
Nelr cenrral Library, ci.vic centre, sc.Nicholas w";;-il;.;:"ifi.:: of
co Allders of sutton' and not far iron sutton BR'st"iioni -'o^iih-"h"re".

OUR HAUITTED

PAUL

hJORLD

DORMER

PauI 0ormer read physics at London University (Chelsea
CoIIege),and urorked for the Theosophical Society at their
Hy9: Park headquarters. He tras a deep interesi
the
phllosophical and often disturbing impiications ofinthe
quantum. theory. He has no particular religious convictions but an insatiable curiosity about the universe. He
believes that the solution to the tJF0 problem, uhen it
comes, uli11 be accompanied by a revolution in olr understanding of reality, and is iurrently urorking on a book
putting foruard this theory
Paul currently lives in Blackpool urhere he Lrorks as
lournalist. Thls article first appeared in
_._llqglql"e
PREDICTIBN, and an article by him on the quantum theory
ui11 appear in that magazine shortly.
0ne of the most tantalis!.ng characteristics of UFOs is a tendency for them to dlsappear suddenly into thin air, Iike the
CheEhire cat in Alice - leaving only a smile on thi face of
the sceptic. Ghosts too, as every psychic researcher knous,
behave .in exactly the same uay. A superficial similarlty,
you might thlnk. 8ut analyses of reports of bsth kinds
reveal deeper and subtler ones.

Donsider the follouing accout of a IJFD dghting given to
by a Rochdale music teacher (urho has requested anonimity)
tlt&,as late November and I had just got home from
college. Mother u,as about to dTabr the curtains as it
oas already dusk, r,lhen she called mer over to the
uindou to see something.
T Looked out and saul this extraordinary craft hung
lou in the sky, motionless and completely iilent. It
must have been about 1O0ft long, cylindrical-shaped
but rounded at the ends, and it r,las surrounded by a
halo of blue 1ight. There uere portholes along its
entire length and I coul.d see ff-gures in sllver space
suits rnoving about inside.
t I could hardly believe r,lhat I uas seeing ... I
uanted to cry out but couldnrt. Neither of us could
nove o! speak. I felt as if my arms and legs uere
paralysed. hle .'iust stood and uratched this thing as
it began ts glide slor,lly across the sky. Then it iust
disappeared. It didnrt just move off at great speed,
It vanished into thin air. And another strange thing,
ue seemed to be ulatching for only a feur minutes, yet
uhen I looked at ny uatch afterurards, I found that a
uhole hour had gone by.r
The case is typical of close encounters, especially of Type 3
uhere UFO occupants are observed. The sllence of the craft,
the sudden disappearance, the feeling of beinq paralysed and
of being unable to speak, the time distortion, the multiple
ultnesseE (the UFO ulas also seen by neighbours and reported
to the .Iocal press): all are ,patterns urhich readers uill
immediately recggnise as running through thousands of UFO
reports all over the. rdorld. ldhat is interesting is that
these same patterns can be found running through leports of
ghoats - or mote technically trapparitionst - such as those
me
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analysed by f,eIia Green and her colleagues at the Oxford
Institute of Psychophysical Research. Let us Iook at some of
t hese.

SUDDEN DISAPPEARANDE
tr It vanished like
a bubble bursting! reads one report of a
ghost or apparition sighting. Another describes the figure
tstanding there several seconds, then suddenly there uas
nothinq. t
S

as

ILENCE

Ghosts,.1ike UFOs, are genelalIy silent. tThere uas no sound of
fotrtsteps as it r,laIked, despite the hard surface;r Ino sound of
breath, thouqh it seemed to be breathing heavilyr.
PHYS

IOLOGICAL

These afflict

D

ISTURBANCES

rrlitnesses and apparition subjects alike and
are of the same kind in both cases: paralysis, inability to
rI
spEak, etc.
tried to speak but no sound came to my moutht;
I I tried to move but my muscles r,louldn I t ulork t . It is clear that
these effects are not simply the result of shock, for they occur
even in cases uhere the subject is not afraid.
T

UFO

ELEPATHY

Both ghosts and lJF0 occupants, uhen they communicate, are generally said to do so by means of telepathy. rThe ghost did not
actually say the uords but they came to mer; rI did not hear an
actual voice, but in my mind I kneu uhat it r,ras saying.r
TIME DISTt]RTION

Those uho have had UF0 encounters frequently report lost or
missing time. For.apparition subjects, too, time seems to florrl
abnormally.
POLTERGEIST ACTIVITV

Contrary to popular belief, this occurs so often in connection
r,rith ghostly apparitions that it is not clear uhere the dividlng
line should be drau,n. The association of poltergeist activity
r,.rith UF0s is r,rell knoL,n.
I COSMIC NANNYI PHENOMENA

Researchers into both UFO sightings and spontaneous psychic
occurrences have testified to the uncanny r,lay in uhich their
investigations seem to be thuiarted: poltergeist activity ceases
just uhen the recording equipment is set up; vital tapes and
papers burst into flames, uri.tnesses mysteriously disappear ....
Strangest of all are the men-in-black r,lho call at the homes of
those uho have had UFO siqhtings, urarning them to keep their
mouth shut - or elset IIt is almost as if,t urites Lyall hlatson
in THE R0ME0 ERROR rue are being kept in check in our planetary
kinderqarten by some cautious cosmic nanny.l
MULTIPLE UJITNESSES

Despite all the absurdities, both ghosts and UFos are frequently
seen by more than one person. Celia Green has on her files
authenticated cases of up to eight people simultaneousLy seeing
the same apparition, r,,hile about one third of close encounter
cases involve more than one uitnesg..
The list is not intended to be an exhaustive one, but lt 1s
I think, to suggest that there is some sort of connsufficient,
ection betueen traditional ghosts and the mysterioua objects t'thlch
haunt our skies.
t7

;

Those r,rho have had lJF0 sightings urill naturally baulk at
the idea that r,rhat they sau,, ulas in any ujay insubstantial. r The
craft uas-solid, metallici they r,ri1l oUjeit.
But ghosts too
appear solld and as real as you or I at the time - a fact uhich
f urther strenqthens the link betr,leen the tr,ro.
To seemingly add to the confusion, Jacques Vallee has shsurn
that there are patterns linking UFUg urith faerie lore (see
PASSPoRT T0 MAC0NIA). 0thers have drar,rn paral!.eIs r,rith angels,
demons, ancient gods and so onr;tsuggesting that all the ifabie
and endless qenealogyrof human mythology are part and parcel of
a single underlylng phenomenon.
h,hat does aII this mean? Hour can al1 these things possibly
be related? One easy ansuer is that people are simply hallucinating. UF0s, faeries, ghosts etc, it is suggestedr-are nothing
more than close encountexs ulith our oun,_psyche.
At first, the hallucinatory hypothesis does seem to offer a
neat solution comfortably r,rithin the framebrork of orthodox
science. And there is no denying that there is a curiously
subjectlve, almost surrealistic quality about most encounters almost as if the subject urere standing just for a moment r,rith
one foot in the real L,orld and the other in the sllent timeless
ulorld of dreams. But the theory can only be held at the cost of
lgnoring some of the facts. For hor,r, u,e may ask, can hallucinations burn grass, leave lndentation marks and i.nterfere uith
r,rith cars? Above all, ho[,J can hallucinations be I shaxed r ?
Uhen ue look at all the facts, ue have to admit that Lre are
faced rrrith a paradox.One the other hand, such phenomena have at
least a degree of physical reality.
0n the other, there is an
obvious connection r,rith the human psyche.
The situatii.on is not unl.ike that in ulhich physicists found
themselves at the turn of the century. Light, they observed,
behaved sometimes like u:aves and sometimes, in different conditions, like particles.
It could not be both! But aqainst a1I
the odds of commonsense, that is exactly r,rhat it did turn out to
be - a discovery uhich led to the bizarre ulorld of quantum theory.
. Like light, the phenomenon ue are seeking to understand may
turn
out to bE dual natured: physically real to some degree, yet
llnked urith the human psyche? This suggests the rather startling
possibility that matter and the unconscious may link up at some
fundamental leveI.
0n the face of it, this sounds absurd. But modern physics,
particularly quantum theory, has shoun that the uorld is not
real in the uay u,e once thought. Quite simply, ue construct
reality ulith our mlnds. Ule may believe that there is somethlng
rout theret uhlch lies behind our mental perceptions, but Lre can
never knou, lt, for lt lies forever beyond our psvche.
The same is true of the unconscious. It only becomes knou:n
uhen lt manifests ltself lndreams and so on - but by then, of
course, it is no longer unconscious. The only difference betueen
the unconscious and uhat ue call rmatterr is that the one manifests itself 1n lnterna1, the other in external phenomena. There
is therefore no .U.ig,L! reason for rejecting the idea that both
are at bottom one and the same. fndeed, the Sr,riss psychologist
G.G. Jung 6nd the physicist Paull believed there uas good evidence
(beyond the scope of this article) to support it.
It may be, then, that ln looking to the stars for a solution
to the UFO problem, ue are looking in the urrong direction. For
the ansu,er may lle ulithin oulse1ves. UFOs, faeries, dragons,
vamplree, angels, mermaids ... may be nothing less than the
dreame of humanity: ancient archetypes ulhich nor,r and then su!f.ace 11ke sea-monsters for a moment or tuo befsre plummetlng back
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to the O"ptfr" of the Collecttve Unconscious.
Eut r^rhat of Vallee and others b,ho see evidence of an intelligence behind the uhsle charade? ArE they on the urong track?
Not necessarily. There may be an intelligence - but thls may be
none other than ourselves, the unconscious and ultimately the
driving force behind the universe.
If the reader thinks he detects a falnt uhiff of religion
at this point, he is not far urong. These ideas do have much
in common - uhether thrBuqh coincldence or 6theru,ise - uith
Eastern philosophy. And it ie here that ue must be cautious.
For the uray ahead does not lie through the muddy uaters of
mysticism, but through careful application of the scientiflc
method. 0r at least through scientific thouqht - for uhat is
lacking mav not be more datar but the nerve and imaglnatiBn to
see the startllng lmplications in the evidence tle already possess.
LJe have, in the UF0 experiencer an almost unbelievably
absuid phenomenonr and one r,rhich is unlikely to have a commonplace explanation. Uhat iB called for, I believer, is nothing
Iees than a neur vieul of reality. The great guantum physlcist
Nils Bohr once addressed a colleague u,ith the uords: nLle ate
all agreed that your theory is crazy; the question r,lhich divides
hypous is r,rhether it is crazy enough.r The extraterrestrial
thesis is, I feel, not crazy enouqh.
I have suggested the lines along trhich I believe a solutlon to
the UFo problem might 1ie. And if there are any readers urho have
ideas on hor,r the theory might be further developed - or brho
perhaps see serious flar,ls ln the arguments presented here - I
urould be delighted to hear from them.
My address is 293 Devonshire Roadr Blackpool, Lancashire
FY2 OTLJ. An exchange of ideas might prove fruitful.

- SATURDAy, lSth 0cT0BER, 1984
Victoria Hal.1, Saltaire, Shipley, Bradford, Uest vorkshire.
1.00-5.30pm Admittance 50p on the door (open to alI mEmbers)
NUFoN C0NFERENCE

:

RANDLES HARRV HARRIS IdVUFORG
Is There A Gosmic Cover [.lp? Local UFO Ease Reports
J.j]@:
(Refreshments available)
Saturday evening Harry Harrls Uldeo presentation of UF0 cases.
SUNDAY

14th

JENNY

OCTOBER,

1984

BUFORA

NIC

I4EETING.

0vernight accommodation in nearby hotel: €28 single 8&8.
928 double B&8.
Meeting on Sunday afternoon. It is essential that aII AIs
attend.
Details of travel arranqements from: NIGEL M0RTIi4ER, f3 Green
Lane, Addingham, Ulest Yorkshire LS29 0JH. PLease send sae uith
enquiry.
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THREE THEORIES

IN

SEARCH gF A

UFO

MANFRED CASSIRER

Unidentified Flying 0bjects (UF0s) are also knoun as
"Flyinq
Saucers.rt rhe latter designation came into .orron-uu"
Kenneth Arnold reported his historic sighting of nine in r9r? objects
'hen
flying over bJestern rr.rashington. Inappr:priate as a descrirtion
"nininq
of
uhat has turned out-to be a major scientific enigma, tne-rore recent
alternative is similarlv. open Io objection.
uFoi are not "objects,
as commonJ.y understood, though perhaos not too incompatible
uith the
concepts of qr:antum physics, and the second quatifying adjective
misleading connotations in suggesting some k.ind of 'frr]i,-q machine.has
Finally: uhg are_ they gniOentiiied bt? This basically'negative
definition is arr too TEmiliar to paiapsychology and its critics.
In I979 it r,ras proposed to substituie ,'Tiansient Aerial
Phenomenarr and a journal incorporatinq the neLJ name JTAF r,r35,.1
lished by BUFURA. But Transient nerial Dhenomena
fails to'6give satisfaction as a totally adequate description.also For
one
thi.ng, JTAPTs scope includes Identified FlVinq Ob;ects (IFCs).
Such
phenomena ar.e (eventually) resolved in terns of iCen+-ified or ident_
iflable misoerceptions of, e.q. pranets and stars, uhich harcirv
qualify as rrttansient.r' For ancther, hunanoiCs ra rfonur."=-i=ocalled) - perhaps the most significant,
and certainly
most
intriguing constituent part of the syndrJme - are nri the
but
"aerlalr,
bear a suspiciousry cl0se generic resemblance t. qhosts anc ap!ar1tions. Some are revealeC as only tenurusly reIat6A tc lighis in
the sky, uhile in many cases the forner have been repcrted quite
independentry, of uF0 sightinqs.
Thus sernani i r rroblens bedevi l
serious study at every step. This is not surnrisino since Ljf:cs are
among the most intractible
pro5lems knoUn tc m31, crily comnarable
to Psi phenomena in this resEect. 'Llfo1nqy as a tliscinli.ne is at
best.30 Vears DId, uhereas the Socieiy fa1!.hysical:iesearch,
the
leadinq centre for the study of anonalies, has leen in existence
for a century(I).
lJF0s eventually came to the attenti:ln of the Anerican air
force. At a loss as to hobr to disocse of then, they finaJ.ly
decided that, as they did not seen tr constj.tute a ihreat.uo
national defence (an opinion bV nD neans.Jnsisiently held by then)
it uas Aerhaps best to hand ihe naierial over tc the:iniversity
of
cororado. In that remote oart of the Lrnitec f.uates they fared no
better, for fdr,.lard Condon (the distiniruisheC atcmic pnysiclst) uas
in equal measure untrrepared r;rd unable tl cc;te uith hi.i stranqe neb,
task. Eventually that,Jnivers!ty gave trirth t:l a mcnstrous
abortion since knourn as the x!-rrr,tltrr ii,rilrr.n
uh:ch sredictably
attracted much adverse comnen+,. rhe rash cf paper-back 5ocks that
Flooded the market in the Iate I!t€,i.s ty:iically contains lengthy
criticisms of trrofessrr []ondonis notorious nis-adventures in,.lic ianl.
POLAII i]A;):

At present, uhile there are clenty r.:f *expianations'to
chnose fron _
orr at least, nany variations on a Feu the'nes - feu deserve seri.ous
conr-:ideration, the vast llterature on the sLrb.ject Lreinq mosi renarkable for lts unevennets, uith rerlretably frequent descenl in
bnttomless lu.acy. Thus slne have ltcstula.,eC that jr{ls hai I f lom
polar caps, or frlm the inside af t,herrholllrr earthil that theV are
attrlbu',abIe to lhe s:;irits ol the deait, cr to hV:lcthetlcal r rtities
("elenentalsrr); nr that theV are dcu-rnrirlhi 11i;rbolical, r,-rhich may at
arly rale be admi+-ted aF sone cf the hyrl,|"hESes. Il hiqhly recommenrlable ani;1e (frlm the co.rmercial roint o1'vjer,_r ) is tn:rroclaim UFlls
rtr IlBrqpn'ler- frnr outet:i;JaCe, an extensiirn ol the f_T
as visjt,lrl
lryi/rJthD.rl: { cee rcxl ;tarle) tnat ;tnys rli richly i n the currency of
the rerl ,, :F not nDitcf,saf i ly t rr ar; arjernic itres+"iqe. rrle have it on
,

gBod authority

ttlat 'rthe age-old evidence of Space-man (is) before
cur very eyes,rrthrouingtra dazzling light on our lJ.F.U. researches.r
For those r,.rho prefer dazzlement to study, here is plenty more from
uhere this comes; sufficient,
in fact, to n,"..c onp realise that
this is a game that anyone can play, provided he is endoured r,rith a
uide i.maqination and a complete absence of common sense and, above
alL, a fluent pen that commends itself to prospective publishers.
0nly three theories commend themselves as rrscientificrr, i.e.
capable of being falsified and of making predictions.
The one
appearinq to qualify most hiqhly by this Db.jective criterion is:
A. The Terrestrial Hypothesis, according to uhich UFBs are
secreT ',reapofrEl-iT-E$yed popularity about the time of the immediate post-ua.r period, rLlhen the climate Lras riqht for the uJestern
alIies to assume that they bJere of Russian origin, Lihereas the
Soviets r,rere equaIIV sure that they must be Americant This farcical situation uab bound to explode sooner or Iater, the theorV in
question being not only falsifiable
but manifestly faIse. The
lJazis also came in for their fair share Df the b1ame, but for once
r,rithout good cause.
Uhere IittLe isknoun for certain, even a negative is of value,
and it is nou knoun for la fact that uhatever UFOS may or may not be,
technology. This
they are not man-made artifacts of terrestrial
erroneous concept can therefore be eliminated from the list of
likeIy candidates fol causation.
This, already alluded to,
B. The Extra-T@.
ly season is complete
is tn6'r,rn
lampooning of rrlj.ttle green men from Mars[,
r,lithout;ournalistic
accomoanied by the apDropriate cartoon, and I have referred to it
elseuhere as the rtKidst Comic Hypothesis.tr Its invididiously
implied assumption of a superior cosmic intelligence at uork Lrithin our oun solar system tends to discredit the subject r,rithin the
scientific community, r,rhile at the same time generating most popular interest.
It is a hypothesis redolent r,rith fear, false hopes,
panic and cheap titilation,
as uell as deep suspicion at times
amountinq to paranoia.
In the late 1960s Europe suffered a full-scale invasion not,
as alleqed, from Outer 5pace, but by American pulp-ulriters nprovingn
this very theory. One particularly recalls the seductively reasoned
arguments of one Frank Eduards r,lith his assurance that space-shios
had Ianded on our planet. By comparinq, blour by blou, NASATS program r,rith his or,rn data, Edurardsr conclusions seemed cogent. First,
the alleged space-trraft had been improved on the original design
observed on earth; then discreet, indirect or direct contact had
been established. Finally, ntheir' astronauts had furtively Ianded'
coincident r,rith a saturation of siqhtings (2). The last aspect of
an otheruise feasible plan of action (r,rhich NASA might have folloued
up if the lvloon or Mars had been found to be inhabited) uas to prove
the final debacle.
A typical close encounter as described by increasing numbens
of otherr,rise normal people qoes as follor,ls. You are driving atrong a
deserted country road in a tural region. Around a bend in the road
you find your Lray blocked. By a psychological process knoun as
trassimilationt you observe a crashed car ol plane just ahead of yout
be a
but on second thoughts and cLoser inspection, it turns out totFlying
ueird, luminous, saucer-shaped structure of the traditional
busy l,Jith emergency
Saucerrtdesiqn. l'4en in overalls are frantically
The location, though isolated, rules out restricted areas
repairs.
of the military establishment. l'loreover' as soDn as you are spotted
the rremergencyn is at an end, and the overtime tlorkets rush fgr
cover into their Itshiprrto take off at an unbelievable sneed.
if that uere pussible, lhe atrparent object d-lsapptars
Stranger still,
?l

instantaneously before your very eyesr dematerialising into thin
This is the stuff of
air (orF at 1east, becoming invisible).
science fiction, r,rere it not for the manv instance of physical
traces left both by craft and occupant. tdhatever may be thought
of their simulated technoloqy, it is all too obvious that theV
present themselves as fearful of beinq apprehended' but tthy? t:ho
are they?
Some scholars urho have ueaned themselves from this theoxy think
that Lre are being deliberately deceived; incidents as that described
deceptionr; but ujhy and
are staqed for our benefit byrrmessengers ofItabductionsrrurhich
oure
are also the notorious alleged
ho6?-ffie
so much to the vagaries of hypnotie regression.
It r,ri1l be clear by nor'r
C. The Psvcholoqical Hvpothesis.
taken at face-value1 the problem is
that Eot ever!ffiffiE
rather rrrhethei glglh.ing can! (UJe are assuming that reports are
mostly nona f iOEl-Effigqested by the evaluation of the data). The
may be said to be ntrt so much a theory
prese;t-E6m:hypothesis
r,lord (i.e. atrsVstem of ideas explainin the proper *eaning of the
C0D) is a trdustbinn for the entire spectrum of alterinq
"ot'"tltingI
to the above. It embTaces unpopular implications,juhich some
naiives
sections of the ufological fraternity r,rould rathet slreep under the
carpet, o! perhaps inio the star dust. These include the fact that
rrlSomei UF0 reports are hoaxes, or ... misidentifled man-made
artifacts or natural phenomena.n (3). Such propositions are
lasically falsifiable. in accordance uiith established scientific
procedure. So urhat are the hard facts?
Hereisanotherr,lhichisfairlycertain:mostauthorities
(i.e. Iiqhts
aqree (4) that about 90 per cent of all aerial sightings
ii tf,"'=iy a= distinct from close encounters) are trimpostersrr and
1F0s rather than true lJFBs. lLjhile most of the photographic
of
material is suspeDt, there are many genuine mistakes in reports
sightings as opposed to:delibetate chicanerV' ang illusions predominatE over hoaxes to a considerable extent. Fraud and ignorance
are discrete categories and Fersonal experienDe as a field investilut.r of anomalois phenomena suggests that people are more likeIy
This
t6 be honestl-y mistaken, or dor,rn-iight stupid, than deceptive.
tables published by !hl lYinistry of
is borne out Uy the staiistical
Defence, in r,lhichrrhoaxestrare masked by being associ-ated ulith
Even so, the total for the qroup is a mere
unrelated factors.
p"" cent urhile in America prank balloons (a likely soutce of
"iqhi
coifusion) are not a major factor in false, i'e' IFO-type reports'
Manyreportshavetobediscardedr,rhenitisdiscoveredthat
unrecoqnised
they have'been activat'ed by ordinary-stimuli such asmeteotst
and
astronomical objects, aircraft of aLl descriptionst
A
subfrequency).
(in
of
order
that
ot
siteftites
re-entries
none thelless'
stantial residue of unexplained sightings 'remains
---'-ti["-g,nerican
air forEe, the first on the scene to study the
phenomenon,aftexafashion,revealedasomeuhatambivalentattitude.
r houevet
ht on" tim; it seemed to taie it very seriousl,y r,-rithout
of actual field
i'nvolved in the nittV-gritty
g"tti"g-"rifi"i"nt1y
tendency
investiqations' uhiie at anBther there emerqed a negative
had to be dis;; ;;gr; trrat iince the overr,rhelming' number of cases
anyhobr' it Lras only a smal1-and natural step to j:!t:::1----'
;;";i;;
if dated phrase of David saunders)
the felicitous,
ini"'(in
i;t.
i;;
ship r':ith the meteor'
space
the
out
thror,ri.ng
called
could be
to deserve such
Bi.rt many case; are much too r're11-attested psychological
incavalier treitment (5); others are at Ieast of
overtones' As to the latter'
sometimes
ier""t,
',.rittr'quasi-mystical
close contact - t'rith uF0s (and yes! - even
;;;;;;i
- particularly
symptoms brith resulting personality
IF0s) may
""u=" "onu"ision-1ike
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changes. LJhire the most famous instance are the visions of Fatima,
other seemingly and striking examples of paranormal experiences
involving healing are on record. More often, it is true, the
reaction in man and beast is one of unmitigated terror, folloued by
sickness indicative of radiation effects rather than of psychosotraliensn
matic simulation; a far cry indeed from the trivialised
of the mass-mediars matinee entertainment for the young.
S

IZARRE REPORTS

There are thus a multitude of apparently reliable accounts of
events, or supposed events, uhich for sheer evocation of LJonderment
- if not of incredulity - rival the most bizarre !eports of the
seance room and of the antics of the poltergeist.
0ften there ls
an element of confirmation not only through multiple uitness,
urhether independent or not, but by'syntrhronous radar sightings.
Interference uith apparatus and appliances, usually described as
electro-magnetic, is an established feature of the syndrome, to
say nDthinq of physical traces of rtlandings.rl
Lately attempts have been made to revive and revitalise a
Inatulalrttheory
i.n terms of plasma and baLl-Iightning, but these
fail to account fox the fact that LiFOs are basically a postqLrar
development. Alternative interpretations drablinq sn the data of
parapsychology have to be seriously borne in mind as a counterhypothesis, and the general disillusionment uith discredited models
has been a strong temptation to look to the latter.
The mysteries of the UF0, rrlhether or not theV are amenable to an
eventual evaluation, raise a multitude of seeminqly insoluble
problems, a dilemma also encountered in parapsychology (Psychical
Research). Its general affinity r,rith the latter is obvious, but
ufoloqists (ui.th very fer,l exceptions),houever auJare of its potential,
are insufficiently
acquainted r,.rith serious research in the alternative fieId, r,rhile parapsychologists prefer to stay clear of involvementrrFlying Saucerstr(6) r,rhose Iiterature,
to be sure, is none too
alluring to the scientificallV
inclined.
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I he editor has kindly invited me to expand on my ldeas for the
for the future of research r,rithin BUFORA. As many of you r,riII
knor,r, last year I rrras asked by Council to take over responsibility
fo! research activities.
I propose to set this artj.cle out under
three main sections. The first uilI cover my general philosophy
toulards research, the second r,liII cover my immediate proposals
'uhilst the final section r,ri11 deal r,rith the lonqer term vieu and
the financial implications.
GENER AL

In the past there have been turo major moans voiced by Ufologists.
These are uhy arenrt scientists interested and r,.rhy doesntt the
government actively research LjF0s? These tuo questions are easy

to ansuer. Professional scientlsts tend to co-operate only urith
those individuals and organisations r,rith a proven track xecord of
good solid research. This r,rould be particularly
the ease r,rith a
fringe subject such as UFOs. A scientists involved in a major
research project probably has enough r,:ork to fill 25 hours a day
uithout becoming involved uith time uasters. 0n the other hand,
professional scientists Iike to r,rork at solving specific prob1ems. As r,re get more experience in research r,re t.r11I be able to
phrase these problems better.
The government is unlikely, in the short term at least, to
fund any research into a diverse subject such as this.
0ver the
years all governments have failed to prDvide sufficient funds for
all the uorthr.rhile trrespectablerr research to be undertaken. UhiIst
ure might see UFO research as important, it must be considered insignificant uhilst such things as trancer research and lesearch into
mental illness are under-funded. Recently government: research has
suffered from cutbacks, making it even more remote that this is a
source of funding.
- Given the above, the course I propose to adopt is one of
self help. If funds cannot be made available from public funds
for UF0 xeseatch, then ure must fund it ftom our olln resources
(ue are, after a1lr s!.rFposed to be a research organi.sation! ) If
the people from uhom uie need help u.rilI only urork uith organisations
r,rith a good track record then ue must build up a good reputation
based upon our research uork. For many prDjects r,.re r,rill need
people r,:ith expertise in a variety of fields.
If r,re can not
recriit these then ue r,li1I need to qain our or,ln expertise in these
fields.
Research is essentially a long dtaun out process being usua1ly based on a retrospective vieu of material. As such I consider
it unlikely that there urilI be any urgent research matters that
need ansuering immediately. This is one reason uhy I do not
allord'my phone number to be advertised. Another is that I do not
consider it my job to speak to members of the ptess' these are
frequently just looking for rcheap copyr and use up valuable
time uihich could be spent more profitably on BUF0RA research.
As Director of Research I receive manv requests for help.
Although a request might be important to the enquirer as the
only project on r,lhich they are uorking, it must be remembered that
I may have several similar projectsr and many other requests to
deal r,rith in the course of any one ureek. This is in addition to
any other BUF0RA Lrork I may have to do, for example arranging
reiearch meetings, t^rriting reports to [ouncil, or articles such
2\

as this one.
Tyoical of the requests r receive are those u,hitrh
nDear sir, r am r,rriting
a book unJ-neeu fulr. detair"-or read: you"
cases invor'vino militaiy aircraft over East
nrqii"."rr this
i neeo
information bv the ena of the month.rr f assurne
that this is the
kind of
received
uv
of research in the
past. I "equ"it
qive this.kind.of request
"tn""-Jire"tor=
lour priority.
I am
not in a position to act a= a'rriierrsextremely
assistant.
-r"ria rf r
had the time to sort out :.ntormation or unpaid
tlnJ i
be publishinq myself, vi.a BUF0RA. nny-reluest ti_ris
that finishes: nr need
i't by the end of-Tfr'e monthn
ir,'"t the enquirer does not
realise-just hor,r much urork is"hor=
invoiveu una ouJiou"iy-iJ"= not
have a fu1l time paid staff.
Given that J onlV have limited
to spend on BUFORA
matters, I r,ri11 oiy:._!qq priority io time
items that are of
direct benefit t6 eUfnnA. uftirJt"iv, those
uhen ue can afford an
employee r,:e could offset some of tne'cost
carryi-g'out tf,i"
kind of research Dn bebalf of authors on any
chargeable basis.
is
point
no
in carrying out research"if;;
Ieep tne
-There
results
to ourserves. ,Je uill'coitinre.
to support BuF0RA publiJTAp, but also ilre BULLETTi\r .no,-ir-"ppro-.
::ll:l=
prrate,. :s!::i3r1v
special publications.
As part of the oocurirentaiion ol
research I feer that all the meetings
of the various
-ir'"-""qiJi"r"o
gxoups should be minuted and copies praceJ
""""u""n
.t
office.
I hope to involve. as many people as possible in research,
hou,ever, as uith all the r,lork'of ti-re research
department, ue have
the option of doing it.quickly o"-Joinq it right.
I propose to
do it right, qet the riqht peopf" Joinq the
riqht job. Trrro jobs
urhich I see as having. hiqh-pribrity-""",
to"iina somebody
to take up offers of-herfr fror re*6ets. first]the past
rrre have not
been in a position.to take up many oi tn" rn
offers ue have had. The
second job is to find
.somebody to act as a research secretary.
Much of the correspondence
r deal urith.is fairly r;rii;;
involving
such thinqs as sending out meetings noticesr;;i.;;i;;;;rq
receipt of reports. and minute uriiing.
activities of
resglrch- expandr there rrrill be even rioreAs the
this kind of rrrork. I
could deleqate most of.it to somebody efseof tpr-vlJinq
the right oerson). A1l serious offers for either jod ih"V ,"f"r"
comed! (They are both honorary posts).
"""
SHORT TERM PLANS

In the short term I feel. Lle should be tackling the problem on
three major fronts.
These r,ril1 be via:_
( a)
Techniques sections;
(b)
Theories sections; ind
project grants.
(c)
(a)
Techniqubs sections
These r,ri11 consist of people r,rith expertise in a specific
group of tetrhniques r,rhich might be usefur in
tF,e
phenomena. At the moment there are four suchinvestitaiinq
sections i.e.
photoqraphic, traces, computerisation and statistics.
AII of these sections have existed for
time, but fre_
quently they do not qet the recognition they some
deserve in this
country. As r,relI as their reseaich
both the ptroto_
graphic and the traces sections help functions
in
tn"
years a great, deal. of expertise has beeninve-titutionJ.-dr""
built up in the study of
these physical effects.
The computer section is activelv involved in the designing of an iniernational Oata Uase---'
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(b)

Theories sections
nerL: addition to the ulork of the research
department. At the moment four sections are planned. These r,rill
be:(i)
LJF0s are natural phenomena
Thls r,rill Dover such things as ball lightning, fire_
balls and other natural phenomena.
( ii)
lJF0s are psvcholoqical or phvsioloqical phenomena
This uill include UF0s xesultinq from temporary or
more pexmanent forms of hallucination or as a result
of physiological imbalance. Effects of this nature
may berrside effectstr of some of the other theories
discussed here.
(iii)
LJFOs are the result of advanced technolaav
This can include both terrestrial
and extra_terrest_
rial constructions.
(iv) UF0s are psvchic phenomena
These r^rill be a

I express no opinion in support of any particular one of
these groups. In fact the number and variety of theories of cause
of UFD phenomena r,lould indicate that ue do not really knou and
that there is no authentitr evidence to support anv pirticurar idea.
The uJork of these groups r,riII be in four main areas.
(i)
Using case reports and other material and produce
evidence to support your theories.
(ii)
llhat characteristics are produced bV phenomena
consistent LJith your theory? This uill be of use
in the future Uhen ule look at instrumented observation and in the'shorter term can be used in
designing the computer data base.
(1ri)
Are there any hazards associated r,rith this group
of phenomena?
( iv)
Revier,.r incoming reports from the investiqation
department and assess these in relation to your group
of theories highlighting areas of agreement and
areas of discord. This in a r,lay rrrill atrt as a kind
of evaluation. Each case r,lill be studied by each
of the grbups, independently. 0bviously it r,riII
take some time for each case, but as I said earlier
it is better to get the right ansuer than a quick
ansurer. By using a number of independent revieuers
it r,li11 avoid the possible bias if only on revieuer
or group of revier,rers had been used.
(c) Project qrants
An indlvidual or a small group maV be interested in doing a
lesearch project urhich falls outside the scope of one of the
existing research groups, or uould form a self-contained limited
time span piece of urork. Ultimately ue shsuld be able to support
this either by smal1 monetary grants or by making facllities
availablei. 0bviously ure urould need to contxol this kind of activity very closely. A set of rules ulill need to be draurn up.
I believe that uie should support these individual efforts
but also ule should be r,rorking on much Iarger projects as u,e11.
LJhy should people uork rrrithin a Iarge organisation Iike BUF0RA if
ue only do the same urork that they could do themselves?
ao

There are, additionally,
a number sf areas urhere LJe should
carry out self-contained research programmes. The main area
in
r,rhich I see this being of use is in the study of r,rays of obtaining
more reliable data. The tuo things I feel r,16 snoulO do are to
study methods of instrumented observation and, secondly, to look
at urays of irnproving the reliability
of uitneis data. some r,rorkers
have tried hypnotic regression, for example, to acquire accurate
r,:itness data. Ho'rever, there seems to be some seridus scientific
doubt about its use. since this particular technique raises its
head from time to time, ue shourd undertake a definitive study to
evaluate its usefurness and, dependent upon the results, eithir
make more use of the technique or throur it out once and for all.
This olganisation is fairly similar to that used by the
government research councils Lrhere they support their or,rn units
to carry out basic research, units to do applied research and
support uork of excel-lence, bhrough research grants.
LONGER TERM IMPLICATIONS

0bviously the above research programoe uill cover a Iot of basic
research in a r,ride range of fietds.
Some of this uilt be to do
urith transient phenomena, other than strictly
UF0s. LJe should
branch out into these other fields and express a long term
interest in the other related phEnomena.
In the lonqer term I feel that if ue are to accomplish anything significant in research ure are going to have to devote much
more in the uay of resources in order to do it.
Uith the current
state of interest (or lack of it!) from outside funding agencies
this r,rill mean raising funds from uithin BUF0RA. ft his iong been
the case that if a particular project needed doingrit has either
been funded from general donations or a special appeal has been
made. Clearly this kind of arrangment is not satisfactory for
long term projects, e.g. the computerised recorda system. Fortunately the Council have agreed to look at Ionger-term funding.
An important factor in this is the number of members that ue have.
lf r,re have a small number of members either the amount that can be
raised for research uill have to be small or, alternatively,
research r,rill have to take a much larger proportion of each
membersr subscription.
If r,re r,ranted to raise f,1000 for research,
this r,rould mean !4 per member from our mernbership of 250. Either
this r,lould mean a large increase in subscription or a correspondlng
cut in existing services such as publications.
Clearly neither of
these alternatives is really acceptable. lle could, houtever,
achieve reasonable and lonq-term funding u,ith an enlarged membership.
If ue had a membership in the order of 1000 then ue could raise the
suggested amount for research by using just ll from each persorls
subscription.
So you rrrill see that the amount and the quality of
the research BUF0RA can actually do lies in Y0UR hands.
If every members make the effort to fiEfr
neu membEr ue
might not be that much nearet the solving of the LJF0 enigma, but
at least ue should have taken the first feu steps in the right
direction.
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SULLETIIV

By jingot THE 6REAT'AIRSHIP by Captain F.S. Brereton (Blackie 8 Son
Ltd., London, Elasqou and Eombay, 1914) is a rippinq yarn indeed!
Houever, the sight of this adventure story for teenage boVs miqht
not fill every ufologist r,rith glee; but it is of a certain amount
of relevance uith regard to our dealings r,rith the British 1909 and
l9l3 phantom airship uraves.
The novel reveals a fear of the German Zepoelin and its aeronautical capabilities,
an example of this can be seen in this
passage: rrTo us had belonged the mastery of the sea for years, the
island around, Nor,r the
heavier element hemming our tight little
liqhter element u;as in danger of conquest by some other nation, by a
nation uJhich at any mBment miqht prove to be an enemy, and r,:hich,
r,.rithin a FeuJ hours miqht have her air fleet hovering aver our ports,
out arsenals, our uar harbours, even over LondDn itself.r
1p.95)
0n the first feu pages AndreuJ provost and his young nepheur
Joe Gresson, are treated to the sight of a Zeopelin carryinq out a
dramatic practice attack upon a sea-bourne tarqet. This and the
cause Andreur and Joe
taunts of CarI Reitberg (the couardly villain)
to bet that they can construct a superior aerial craft, and navigate it around the r,,torId uithin nine months.
Fortunately Joe had the turn of mind of a first rate inventor.
Modestly he admitted that his prototype air vessel had caused the
British airship scare (presumably the one experiPnced in 1913), and
that he had invented a liqhtr,.reight, strong, flexibJ-e, transparent
material uhich he caIled celludine.
So, armed u.tith celludine and
the genius of Joe Gressnn, they soon constructed a giant airship
capable of out-smarting the Zeppelin' and poLrerfuf enDuqh to
circle the g1obe.
The specifications nf thisrrgreat airshiprrare quite impressive.
It could travel at a speed of 200 mph, and rise ttr a heiqht of
40r000ft, uhich is demonstrated on their journey u.jhen theV Iand near
the peak of Mount Everest and plant a lJnion Jack uFon the summit.
The motors, rrrhich run on crude paraffin oiI, deliver' through
hydraulic por.'Jer, drive to the main 40f t. r diameter propellers, r,rhich
also act as a rudder for steering the ship. The machine is kept
aloft by coal gas, uhich is manufactured onboard, thus savinq the
need for refuelling manoeuvres. The inventor, in his t.tisdom,
ignored the fact that his airship using such highly inflammable
materials as coal gas and paraffin, tlould make a perfect aerj.al bomb,l
It should be added that {he airship did carrV a biplane should anyone uish to escape, and the airship uas furnished uith an automatic
pilot and other innovative devitres.
0n the voVage around the r,.ror1d, the British creu shor,r their
In particular,
courage'and spirit in the face of a1l difficulties.
fight' in the
14ldshipman Dicky Hamshau and his friend Alec, joyfully
besleged city of Adrianople' in the Balkans; the nasty and fierce
Pathans in the North-Uest Frontier; the hungry savages in NerLL
Guinea; and countless other dangers. Danger has no truck uith
these brave patriots of the croun, urho easily outsmart the scheming
and pompous carl Reitberg and hie sinister side-kick Adolf Fruhmann.
Like the author, LJe must agree thatrrlde live in a r'lorld of
marvellous and incredible inventj-on. The armchair sceptic and unbeliever bf today has his vieu,s and scepticism shattered almost
before he uJas finished speaking. The marvels of the Zeppelin' noLr
acknoujledged tB be the last r,lord in airship construction' !rete
overshado;ed and belittled by the uronders of Joe Gressonrs invention.
The uorld uras ravinq about the ship. scientists and inventors in
evely country brere ionging to be mEde familiar uith its intricacteE. n (p.233-34) .
THE GREAT AIRSHIP is a memento of a bygone age of chivalry
2A

and imperialj.sm best forgotten.

Hourever, it is strange to think
that a readership served trith such a pourerful portrayal of British
ingenuity and true qrit should Iive to see the British Empire
dissolve before its very eyes.
All communicatitrns to: Nigel lLJatson, t:lestfield Cottage, Croule
Bank Road, Althorpe, South Humberside DN17 lHZ.

THE TRAUMAS O: RUNNING A UFO STUDY COURSE

LIOI{EL

SEER

In September l9Bl, Arbert Budden tried to run a uF0 course
the
Futney anL'bjandsbrorth rnstitute. It uras promoted along brithatother
esoteric courses under the aegis of rThe Neur phitosophy.r 0n1y
eight students signed up and the full-term course r,ras il-osed after
the. first night. Albert had neglected to advise BUFORA, so bre got
to hear absut his efforts too late to take action. It r,ras fert in
retrospect that the rnstitute could have done more on the publlcity
front, and the administration seemed rather laisqez-faire.
Haggie
Hyde, a tutor and administrator at the Nayf iETilE'O-iliFffi'tre,-6nd
official
instigator of this, uras not discouraged. Consequentiy I
ulas invlted to run a short summer course, commencing t'londay,4th
June, 1984. Paul- Devereux, editor of the LEV HUNTER, and past
tutor at Mayfield sent hls good uishes.
The run-up L,as not u,ithout incident.0ri9lnal1y
the venue had
been designated as The Hotham Centre on the r,lest side of putney.
The night I uent to inspect lt there ulas a force ? gale raging and
I r,ras lucky not to get blob,n off Putney Bridge into the Rlver
Thames. Hotham r,las unsuitable, so Mayfield, Uest HiIl, putney, uas
again chosen. Locally, Mayfield ulas knourn to have an asbeEtos prob1em, and the second attempt seerned in peril. The problem uas Ln
the neu buildlng, and the administration ueDe able to make uEe of
the adJacent older Edr,rardian block. 0n opening nlght, I thought
r L.leL1, that t s it n u,hen I sarrr only three names on the class
riglster. But by the end of the evening, some 13 people u,ere slgned
1n, and 15 by the follor,ring r,reek. tde had beaten the asbestoE
soare and the course rdas viable. Houever thele u6s stlll the administration to come to terms uith.
I had been flrrnly promlsed
a calouael slide proJector for 7.15pm. 7.l5pn cane - and uent.
A class member uas delegated to make the longtsh trek to the offlce
in the neu bullding. Success, he came back bearlng a blsck box rrlith
the projector.
Next I instituted a class project to flnd 6 poue!
socket. Guess u,hat? The office had omitted to supply an extenalon
cable. Second student delegated to Eeek and find. Successt Nor.l
Lrhat to put the projector on? Lady member suggssted a flllng
cabinet. Decided I uas not ln the hernla cleatlon busineEsl Problem solved by placlng chair on desk, and, hey presto, the focll
dlgtance r,las 0K. Not the ideal start to a classt
ERUDITE CONTRIBUTIONS

Every me of the fi.ve Monday evening produced sone problen uith
To riry surprise ( I am not the rdorlFr B
olganislng the pro jector.
greatest public speakert) cIEss members remained conBt6nt. Albert
Budden, Hary Corr and othe! BUF0RA members b,ere preBent and nad!
erudite contrlbutions to class discusslons. Ten of us uere frse
to celebrate at the Prince of lrales public house afte! the flnal
sesaion, and I did not get home untll nearly 12.30arn. For the
academically minrled, the syllabus uaa a truncated version of thlt
used at Morley uollege in 1979 (featured on BBC televlglon neua rhatr
some 44 peopli sitlned up. It rrrae sub-dlvlded aC ; folloua:
and nytho(1) Introtjuction and general overvleirr. (2) Hlstorlcll
(contlnue
on
PEge 3I)
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AN IFB SETSITIUITY

.....

II{DEX.....

JENNV RANDLES

A Proposal For Field Investigators

0ne of the difficulties
uthich besets field investigators is the
assessment of the capabilities of a uitness. Hou do u,e measure
uhether or not he or she cou1d, under normal circumstances, tell
urhat a somewhat unusual stimulus might look like? Can he Br she
be leasonably sensitive to potential IFOs, or insensitive?
I think it is possible for BUFURA to develop quite simply an
IF0 sensitivity index r,rhich r,rilI at least offer some scientific
measure of this factor uihich at present is merely subjectively
guessed at by the investigator.
The idea came to me uhen a r,ritness sent a photograph, after
reading one of my books. This photograph uas of a most.unusual
dsme-shaped object floating in the sky above his house. I quickly
recognlsed it for r,lhat it uas (a distinctive lenticular cloud of
.a very spectacular appearance). Eventually such a concensus vieul
bras !eached rrrith the photographer ulho ultimately agreed he had
suspected it to be a cloud, but it had looked so much Like a UFo!
It occurred to me that shouing this photograph to a pelson
and asking him rrlhat he thought it ulas r,rould be interesting. I
t!ied it out. A feul kner,l (or suspected) it to be a cloud, and
sald so. Many had no real idea, but did not think in terms of a
UFO, but instead of an IF0. A feur did feel it could be a UF0. I
think the results Llere a measure of the uray in trrhich they are
UFO,/IFO sensitive.
My proposal, therefore, is that ure develop a set sf half a
dozen photographs. The cloud r,rould be one. Others miqht include
aircraft landing lights display (similar to that on the front
covet of my book UFO STUDY) and a balloon trf the ner,r fairground
variety.
If ue had several ambiguous photographs of common IF0
stimuli, that tend to get reported as UF0s, ule uould have the
basis for a quick and easy test.
I urould propose seeding r,rithin
the set at least one photoqraph of a phenomenon qenuinely regarded
as a LJF0.
The test could be simply administered. The six or seven
pictures, pasted to a card and lettered A, B, C, D, etc could be
shouJn to the rrlitness r,rho r,rould be told that they maV or may not
be UFOs; could he suggest if he thought that they r,rere and, if
not, uhat he thouqht that they miqht be? A correct identification
could gain one point, a totally incorrect diagnosis, mirlus one
point, and indecision (i.e. a r,rillingness to ascribe an lFO rating
to a picture, but no knouledqe as to r,rhat the IF0 uas) a scote of
zeto. The rrritness r,rould then reach a score betueen plns seven and
minus seven. A hiqh plus scote uould demonstrate he uas very IF0
sensitive; a sDore around zero uould be fairly normal. A minus
This
score uould indicate varyinq deqrees oF Ior,l 1F0 sensitivity.
should then be quoted in the report on the uJitness and miqht help
as a valuable stanrlard referen:e tD the potential validity of the
testimony.
0bviously this over-simplified method is not qoinq to prove
But in practice it uould at
anVthing. It may ureII be fall.ible.
Ieast provide an interestinq experimenL that m?ry dr-'vi se usef uI
modification: and improvements.

I think BUF0RA ought to pioneer this test as standard pratice
It has the advantage of being
in a1I its field investigations.
simple to understand and score and not time-consuming. A uitness
can ansuret it in five minutes. Nor does it pry into the uitnessrs
background in the u,ay that psychological. tests can do.
My aim is to uork tourards designing the test and providing a
set of photographs to all BUFORA AIs by the end of 1984. In order
to do this I urould like all membexs to search your flles and
records and see if you have any Photographs of common IFO stimuli
If you have
that you may feel to be suitable for the project.
please loan me a copy so that the best half dozEn or so can be
selected. for the test. An early response to this r,rould be greatly
appreciated.
The IF0 SENSITMTY INDEX thus formulated from this trork r,lill'
at 1east, be an aid to case evaluation.
Readers and investiqators are urged to make any comment on
the idea to BUF0RAts Investigation Department, 2I |thittleurood Close,
Gorse Colert, LJarrington, Cheshire LJA3 6TU.
( continued from page 29)
loglcal aspects (including reference to charles Fort) (3) Parameters
theories and photographs'
of the phenomEnar classifications'
(4) Bff tcial attitudes, meetings and studies, r'rorIdr,ride. (a book
in itself) (5) Entity or humanoid accounts and thelr interpretatisns.
classmembelsUeresuppliedurithanumberofbackgroundor
briefingr pape!s includinq tuo unique chronological llsts' pays
only
Di; I make a lot of money? ulellr nor since the ILEA
nor
for teaching time, and takes no account or preparatlon tlmet
cost sf slides etc. blas it a $ccess? Regular attendances and
feedback from students makes this an affirmatlve'
Hourever' there is an unresolved postscript' A copy of an ILEA
reminutes uas passed to me for comment, and I feel it is uorthknoul'
printing unabridged. I have carefully made my displeasure
but nonettreless im r,rorkinq on a fotmal and sober reply'
RE

COURSE APPROVAL FOR UFO PHENOMENA

Course

Tulor: Mr. L.

(tecen::3

5.i:j:l r9r)

Beer

The above course syltabus had been sent

to Vaterie Hider for

approva[buicamebackwithafewquestions.oncethesequestions.
n!u" U."n answered Mrs. Hider wiLt consider the course again'

of the course have not been ctearty
ideniified. Tne tisi-of topics to be covered does noi consliiute
a study. but is a series of presenlations'
progi'essive
2) The syLtabus as it stands is insufficient to dispLay
siudenis'
of
tearning and invoIvenrent
fhis topic' given oiher
3) .How does the institute jusiify incl'uding
The aims and objectives

l)

pressures on resources'

let l'irs. Hider have a bibl'iography thaf Mr' Beer woutd
to siudents.
lwoui'cjoegratefu|iftheabovequestionscouLdbeansweredasso(f,nas
possibLe so that Mrs. Hider can consider the course'again'
4)

PLease

recocnmend

l(Asetofl0xA4classnotesorbackgroundpapergisavailand postaqe'
able frorn LioneI fo"-Sf incl'photocopyinq
much useful datB)
"oni"in
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LETTERS

the editorial comment that this
is totally irrel-evant (I have not
seen one that I urould give any
credence too either) it is in fact
completely faLse in Allents case.
He has published a copy of a
photograph he took himself from an
aircraft.
This has appeared in
books and maqazines (includinq his
or,rn) several times. Any ufoloqist
professing to comment on Hynek, and
ulho has thus conducted any backg!ound reading, ulould knou this
fact, since it has never been
offered secretively by AlIen. He
has constantly escher,red its strangeness and unidentified nature.
LJhat is more, any careful reader
of the Project Blue Book files
(r,rhich are available to anV UFO
researcher) uroul-d knorrl that AlIen
and his family ulitnessed a daylight
disc from their Canadian holiday
home some years back. This incident
( r,rhich involved military
pursuit)
L,as reported by Hynek to BIue Book
and ujhen he asked urhat to do about
it received the replV - IYourre
the expert - so Vou tell usttt
In other uords, Toddrs claims
are a complete nonsense.
2. As for Petersenrs assertion
that C|JFO5 has not released a
single investigated UFO report
this is so outlandish it scarcely
bears discussion. hlhat about the
monthly and bi-monthly issues of

From: Jenny Randles.
Director of Investig at ions.
ALLENHYNEK-AREBUTTAL

Sir - I rrrrlte in response
to the quotation from the
Danish magazlne UF0 C0NTACT
( p.f5 February,1984 BULLETIN)
as I r,rould not t^rlsh BUF0RA
ftembers to run auay uith the
impression that these uild
tales about Dr. J. Allen
Hynek have any validity.
Allen is, of course,
.au,a!e of their telling,
and
has attracted similar accusations before (as long ago
as I966, during the infamous
Suamp Gas misunderstanding).
Indeed, anyone at the forefront of UFO research tends
to find themselves accused
in this uay sooner or latert
and Hynek is a prime candidate because he uas a US
government consultant for
over tuo decades. 0bviouslyt
this puts him in the excellent
position to be Iabelled'rplantt
andrrCIA agent.rr
I knou AIlen as r,reIl as do
most British ufologists;
having spent much time u,ith
himover thepast feu years. He
and Mimi Hynek uere also
extremely kind to allou me
the use of their then empty
house last autumn to do research for a neu book, a
gracious act that rrlould be
ludicrous if they urere covert
agent's of any kind. (If one
accusesAIlen, then one must also
accuse Mimi - r,rho is as knoulegable and active in ufologY
as her husband, although too
often under-rated).
Let me briefly temark upon
the specific rliesr offered by
both Donald Todd (of APRO) and
Hans Petersen (as quoted in the
UF0 R0UNDUP).For
BUF0RA article
r lies is the only r,lord ulhich
adequately covers these extremely
Btupid temarks.
1. Allen Hynek has never seen
a UFO. LJhilst I fuIlY agree tiith

INTERNATI0NAL UF0 REP0FTER and

Neursletter uhich appear (and
have appeared throughout the past
decade? ) Each is packed r,lith investigated case reports. Thig savs
CUF05

nothing of the special reports
CLIFOS have produced (e.9. on the
0hio helicopter chase). The CllF0S
publishing record is unparelled
in ufology and easily outstrips
that of UFO C0NTACT, I might add.
It contalns some of the finest
material in UFB history and forms
the basis of one of the best books
(Hendryrs THE UFO HANDBO0H) r,rritten uhilst he uas full-time
paid investigator for the Centre.
Petersenrs claims are disgraceful untrubhs.
In my opinion AIlen Hynek has
been the single most imPortant
influence Bn the history of our
subject. LJithaut him there uould
32

be no real ufology. He
deserves enormous recognition for his tenacity,
blaveness and intellectual
skilIs. It disgusts me
that fellou ufologists (as
Todd and Petersen purport
to be) have the gall and
apparent Lack of intelligence to dream up such
i nnuendo s.
At the very least, if
they uantefl to make out
a case for their theory
they could have built it
alound facts that had
some semblance of truth.
As it is they have simply
insulted a great man uith
pathetic nonsense.
I r,rould be f ascinated
to knoul hor,l AIl.en is serving
the CIA by spending so much
time and effort bringlng
the subject before the
publicraluays pointing out
that the US government are
seriously at fault and
usually professing a belief
1n the extra-dimensional
origin of UF0 reports? Not
mention trmino!rr things
like severaL best-seller IJFO
books and consultation urork
on Spielbergrs CLOSE ENC0UNTERS

land: she helped in the organising of Adamskirs European tour,
and has contactE in many parts of
the r,lorld includinq NeL,- Zealand
u,here she says the;e is a tnrivfnq
9roup.
rlrle urere very inter.ested to Iearn
that she is a second cousin of Dr.
CarI Jung rrrho himself urote a booi
on Elying Saucers. She said he
expressed 6lmost total belief.
Miss Zinsstag has built up a
conslderable collection of interesting LJF0 photographs, some of
uhich she very kindly shou,ed us.
Among her collection she has a
complete set of the seven Monguzzi
photog!aphs, three of r,rhich ipparently shor,r a suited spaceman. A
close friend of hers is also a
frlend of Mr Monguzzi and thrortgh
the Asscciation she Lras given a
more intimate knourledge of the misf ortunes r,rhich follouled in Monguzzit s life as a result of the
photos (he lost an excellent job).
She expressed an explicit belief
in the truth of this story. other
photos included colour prints of
a circular golden UFO, uhich
sliqhtly resembled a lrave cloud,
uhich u,as taken at nlght over Texas.
Some of the unpubliehed Adamskl
photos and many others ulere shoun
and discuEsed.
This lady very kindly supplied
myself uith a eet of the trlonguzzi
phots and a copy of the Leibnitz
spider, and lent Dr. DoeI several
phots for copying; she uag also
very uilling to supply us rrrith any
information LJe requested.
lJe all agreed that it r,ras a
pleasure to meet this charmlng.and
enthuslastic 1ady, and that I
valuable contact had been established for BUFORA-tr

OF THE THIRD 1{IND.

Todd and Petersenrs asset-

tions
that
left
very

are so extraordinary

they uould perhaps be best
unansuered, but I do feel

strongly about them.
oues Allen Hynek at
least the justice of a rebuttal.
I trust that I have adequately
defended him.
BUF0RA

L0U ZINSSTAG (1903-1984) (see
obituary in June,1984 EULLETIN)
LioneI Eeer ulrites: I reca1l
meeting Miss Zinsstag urhen she
b,as in Londsn in May, lg6I{, together ulith Judy Hansen and Dr.
G.G. Doel, at my London f1at.
A report of the meeting uas
published in BUF0RA J0URNAL
BULLETIN, Vo1.1 No.I Sunmer
1964 and is reproduced be1ot,:
rrMiss Zinsstag is a keen LJF0
researcher and has done much
in this connection in Su,itzer-
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Books
The Evidence For
Alien Abductlons.
John Rimmer. The
Aquarian Press.
ldelllngborouqh, Northamptonshire. t2.50.

That I found John Rimmerrs
book in the rEvidence Forn
serles of great interest can
be attrlbuted to tb,o facts.
The flrst is that I believe
the subject to be of particular relevance to the
study of the LJFU phenomenon
and, secondly, I agree
totally r,lith the authorr s
conclusions. ldhat they are
you must find out for yourself by buying the book!
The concluslons urill not
of course please everyone fo!
abductions form a major part
of the ufological eontroversy. Are they actual
happenings, as real and as
physical. as stepping onto a
number 38 bus, or are they
dteams, r,raking hallucinations
or Iies? Certainly some (i.e.
Cergy Pontoise) fa11 into the
latte! category, but these,
surprislngly enough, given the
oide scope f or hoaxes r,rhich
the subJect contains are in
the minority. The majority
of often veryueird stories,
do have to be taken seriously
for it is obvious that the
abductee(s) had underqohe a
very real, often quite terrifying experience.
John lRimmer dissounts the
ETH as'the cause. I agree.
It is un1lkely, surely that
any extraterrestrial
civilisation, especlally one so
advanced as to be judged
capable of designing and
flying UF0s, should behave
ln so blzarre a fashion as
do the alleged aliens once
they have landed? Linked
to thls anomaly ue also
have the inconsistency of
the physical appearance of
the aliens themselves.
Everything in the anatomical
spectrum is rePresented from
tbree feet high, foetus Iike

du,arves, sometimes bealded, to

? feet high, metall.ic-suited astronauts.0ne civilisation
from one
planet, or lots of civilisations
from lots of planets? Is it likely
that scsres of extra-terrestrial
David Attenboroughs are conducting
their or,rn survey of Iife on planel
Earth? nNor.l here ue have a fairly
comman species, the hansas houseuife. She hour she scurries along
the highuay enveloped in her protective littIe
tin coat - or cdroIrlI just zap her up and ...r
I think not.
Mr Rimmerr, uho is edltor of
MAG0NIA concentrates on abduction
stories urhich r,ri11 be knoun to
readers already (the Hills, Travls
hJalton, Hickman and Parker, Alan
Godfrey, Vill-as Boas). There are no
neu cases uith uhich to get to
grlps, and those urhich are discussed are done so fairly perfunctorily (perhaps because of their
over f amiliarity).
LJhat rrlould have
been uelcome here r,rould have been
an attempt to fill in detail-s on
the abductees subsequent to their
alleged experience. trJhet, for
instance, ever became of LJalton or
Vi11as Boas? Perhaps their lives
post 19?4 and L957 might yield
important clues to the events of 10
and 27 years ago and help us to
understand the phenomenon itself.
8ut if there are no netr, cases
Mr Rimmer does not stint his reader
on theories. The Laurson hypothesis
of abductions Iinked to the bi.rth
ttauma, for instance, uhich, to my
mind had an undeservedly short-1iVed
acceptance, does uarrant further indepth investigation for the similarities axe very striking indeed. It
is most unlikely that our subconsciences do not retain memories of
ulhat, after all, uras the most important event in our life - our
Llhy should ue not still
birth.
have this memory Ljhen ue often
cannot tid ourselves of vivid recollections of the most trivial
and insignificant events of our
past?
Hou did the uorld appear to us

at the moment of our arrival? In
almost all instances it r,lould have
u6ils lights,r
contained briltiant
a uhlte coated attendant or tbro
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grouped around a bed assist_
ing hands and a brief medical inspection. lde brould have
been entering a, completely ner,l
and alien dimension of voices,
lights, movements, smells and
sounds of urhich, at that pre_
cise moment, ure could comprehend nothing, except our oun
fear and pain . The parallels
r,rith countless abduction
stories are impressive and
the birth trauma is not only
one uhich bre, and all the
abductees share, but uhich
contains for all of us, more
or less the same basic sim_
ilarities.
Mr Rimmer has also re_
searched the possibility
of
coincidence linking abductees
and thelr experiences. He has
discovered some, although as
he readily admits, on too
small a sample at the moment
to be of any great significance. Still,
it is a step
in the right direction of
useful research.
I too have attempted, over
the last tulo years, to uork
out a pattern in alien abduction stories, since it
seems incredible that such
a pattern should not exist.
My samples are evEn smalLer
than the authorrs for the
u,ork has been someulhat sporadic (no Brounie points for
effortt) but in the lE cases
so far analysed, and chosen
quite randomly betr,reen 1951
and 198U, I0 happened betueen
September and November, uith
the three September abductions
occurring betueen the l5th and
24th of the month, and the
f our 0ctober ones betr,reen the
llth and 25th. The November
events urere much more rrlidely
spaced ln time. 0f the 16
cases, five occurred on a
Tuesday, and four on a Uednesday. No definite pattern
certainly, but a pointer touJards the autumn and early
uinter months, mid to tati
month, early to mid r,leek.
Just coincidence?
Mr Rimmerrs search fol a
pattern concentrates on the
3\

emotional, lives of some of the
uomen lnvolved; and here the

trend is to those uho are divorcEd
or !seParated or trele undergoing
some particular crises at the
time of the event.
He also examines Valleers hypo_
thesis of modern contactee
stories locking in to the folk
and fairy tales of our earliest
childhood. This theory is alsrt
an attractive one and shares urith
the birth trauma idea much detall
uthich ig very similar to, or
coincidental ulith abduction stories.
5o much so, that one feels aome
sma1l, hitherto overlooked clue
trou.l-d reveal the entlre enigma.
Tle alien abduction experience
demands a much more before-andafter study by interested ufologists. The phenomenon is uorlduide, it embraces the greater part
of themodern 40 year period of
UFO research and it can no longer
be dismlssed, as it r,las in the
early 1950s, as the outpourings
of pub licity seekers andlor the
mentally unbalanced.
Mr Rimmerrs book serves to
emphasise the value that a detailed
research project into the phenomenon might have, and the amount
of data norrr available to us makes
Llork on such a project long overdue.

ALIEN ABDUCTI0NS is compulsory reading for all ufoloqists.
JOHN RIMMER bJILL BE GIVING A
BUFORA LECTURE ON THIS SUBJECT
0N JANUARY 5th, 1985,.

J8

The Evidence For Bigfoot
And other Han-Beasts. Janet
and Colin Bord. The Aquarian

Press. tilellingborough.
Northamptonshire. f,2.50.

The book is also one of ASSAPts
Evidence For series and the
authors have stuck closdly to

this restriction,
presenting
evidence rather than drau,ing
conclusions. Fair enough - u,e
uere bjarned by the title - but
this does Ieave the subJect
rather up in the aIr. Ule cannot
blame the authors for not solvinq the mystery but an extra
dimension is added if you have
an idea of their or,ln feelings
on'the matter.

The evidence for Bigfoot I s
really rather flimsY; sightinqs
often not uell documented or
supported, footprints often
r,rithout a related sighting r and
curiously, sme11s. Page 33
contains some desctiptions of
encounters of the olfactory kind
that are best left until after
the trheesboard has been rem8Ved.
nLike a dog that hasnrt been
bathed in a.year and suddenlY
gets rained on, I iIi.ke unuaahed
armpitsr and rlike an uncoveted
septic tank.r This is actuallY
very interestinq; in al1 areas
of anomalous phenomena sight and
sound feature heavilY but sme11s
very rarely yet there is much
play on it here. DisaPPointlY
u,e are not offered a guesg as to
to r,,hy this should be' and the
lack of researchr as suchr uhich
has been done on the subject
is admitted by the authors.
Scientists say they urant a Bigfoot to study before they can
of f er theories, but in a r,lsrld
uhere enemy trooP movements can
be studied in detail from 166
to see
miles up, it is difficult
r,rhy they cannot locate a I6f t
halry monster on the !amPaget
eepecially uith so manY to choose
from.
The best evidence for Bigfootrs
existence should have come from
the 1967 film, but even here thele
exists a contradiction.0ne strength
of the f ilm, r,le are told, 1s that
muscle movements in Blgfootrs body
that even the
are so rtealisticn
Disney studios consldered it ran
ef f ect theY ... r,rould not attemPt
to achiever but in the next Paragraph there is aPParentlY controiersy over ulhether or not the film
shous a baby Bigfoot hanging onto
the adult.
The treatment of the subject oossiblv because of the lack of
6readth'offered - is rather drY
ancl lacks the entertainment value
needed to bring it alive. For 90
pages it consists of rePetitive
deicrlptions of man-beasts a-prouJ'
and a-smeIl in all continents of
the r,lorld (apart from Europe uhich
prbbably has an ECC restriction on
BY the end You
the size of feett)
really feel that r,rhen You hav'e

smelt one Bigfoot yourve smelt
them alL. It lightens up, hor,:ever, uith the names the creature has acquired throughout
the uorfd; Sasquatch, Yourie,
Yahoo, Yeti, of coutse, and
the Hiba-gon monster to name
but a feu. Even more amusinq
is the report of a 19?? Himalayan expedition u.rhich reported
that a night visitor had stolen
a carton of J6 chocolate bars.
A Yorkie chomping Youie is too
fearful a beast to contemplate.
I must stress that most of
the above is a criticism of
the subject as it presents
itself and of the lack of real
research, not of the author or
the book urhich is both interestinq and comprehensive. Trying to be too comprehensive is
a criticism urhich must be
1eve11ed at the authors hourever.
After convincing us that the
phenomenon is - or must certainly contain - species or
races of animals not urelldocumented but as natural and
normal as trees and birds and
r,,hich must be investigated in
their or,rn riqht the book then
uanders off to discuss manbe8st sightings connected Lrith
UF0s and man-beasts mystically
invulnerable to buIlets. A
place is clearly needed in
trrder to speculate on these
areas but this book is not the
right pIace. Proper conclusions on Bigfoot urill be made
urith etholoqical and ethnological studies, but not UFoIogical.
An interesting book for anY
enquirlng mind and a vital
piece of lugqaqe for an expedition to the far-flung cotners
of the r,rorld - toqether uith
a large bore gun and a SherpaItrad of Mars bars. A vallant
effort at a rather (Pardon the
pun) r,rooIly subject and a book
that uhets the aPPetite for
mo te.
That alone fullY justifies
readinq it.
John Spencer.
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MEETINGS
BUFORA LECTURES SATURDAV,

lst

1984

SEPTEMBER' 1984

THE GODFREV CASE AND ITS ['IDER IMPLICATIONS - HARRY HARRIS
Abduction cases in the IJK, at least those as r,re11 documented
and researched as that of PC Alan Godfrey at Todmorden in
November', 1980, are very lare indeed.
This lecture, to be given bV Manchestex solicitor Harry
Harris, ui11 be a lesume of the Godfrey case and its similaritie
to and dtfferences fxtrm other trtime lapsef, cases. Mr Harris,
r,rho has been involved in general UFO research since 1978' and
hypnotic reqression reseatch since 1980r r,riLl also give his
opinion and theories on urhat may be deduced from the common
ground shared by this case and others like it.
It is hoped that Alan Godfrey, uho resigned fromtthe bjest
Yorkshire constabulary in June of this year, r,riIl also be
present.
SATURDAY, 6th 0CTOBER' 1981+
SKYNRASH IN RENDLESHAM FOREST . UAS 1T A UFO?
- Mrs Dot Street and Mrs Brenda Eutler
The alleqed landing in Rendlesham Fotest, Suffolk of a llFD
in lDecember 1980, excited interest not onIV amongst ufologistst
but in both the national and intexnational media. This
Iecture, to be qiven by the tr,lo investigators into the incident'
is comFlementarV to that given in Decemberr 1983 and coincides
r,rith the publication of Mrs Street and Mrs Butlerrs book
nSKYf,RASH - A C0SMIC C0VER uPil uritten in coLlaboration uith
Jenny RandIes.
This up to date lecture on the events in Suffolk r'rill
bring together nerrr materlal and background'detail to a story
t.rhich, at first sight, seems incredible and yet is substantiaied
V parnstaking researc
Both meetings at 6.30prn at the London Business Schoolt
Sussex PlacE, 0uter Circle, Regents Park, London NUI'
A fuIl lecture pragramme for the 1984-e5 session r'1i11 be
available in the earlY autumn.

Lack of space in this lssue has prevented the
publication of the report of the Council and
eveninq lectures in May and June, 1984 and
also the UFO R0UND UP feature. It is hoped
to include both items in the next BULLETIN.

J

J

OFFER

The f ollor,ring publications axe
offered at a special rate to
members. Applications to Robin
Lindsey, Librarian, ? Station Road,
LJhittleseV, Peterborough, toqether
r,rith your cheque/P0 for the
appropriate amsunt(s).
CLOSE ENCOUNTER AT LIVINCSTON

ffieviously
€,1
)

UFO INVESTIGATIDN. Standard

o-;ilfrEia
Gffi6'€t
( previously

uoo

UFO
UP

is the title of a book by
Brenda Butler, Dot Streei
and Jenny Randles, BUFORAts

BUFORA PUBLICATIONS

. SPECIAL

BOOI{ ON RENDLESHAM FOREST

SHYCRASH. A COSMIC COVER

t<. t

1

field

.sn

l3 )
r79 32pp Large format.
o / l(n er,rs ta b / H irr /
ffiEffiro
Anderson. 75p (prevlously fl1).
C0NGRESS

Director of Investigations, tB
be published by Neville Spear_
man Ltd., urithin the next feul
ueek s.
This impBrtant book r,rill
examine all the official
evidence and documentation so
'far on the Rendlesham Forest
UFB incident of December,

1980.

The evening lecture on
0ctober 6th, 1984 r,ril1 loak
again at the Rendlesham incident and examine the evidence ulhich has come to liqht
since the first lecture on
this subject in December, I983.
Brenda, DBt and Jenny r,ri11
be the main speakers and, it
is hoped that copies of the
book, an essential for every
uf ologists book shelf , r,ri11
be m sale.

VEHICLE INTERFERENCE FROJE[T

ffireports.
fl1.50 (previously i3).

3@

Lionel Beer 61ss has some copies left
of the four Page leaflet produced
to mark BUF0RATs 2Ist anniversary,
outlining the Associationrs
history, together urith some of the
special red lapel badges, overprinted
r,rith the Associationr s 1ogo.5s66
tr,ro l2fp stamps ( 10p f or each extta
badge ordered) to Lionel Beer at
l5 Freshuater Court, Crauford
Street, bndon LllN 1NS. For the
Ieaflet send tuo I0p stamps. For
the badqe and leaflet send 30p in

KENNETH ARNOLD

t9t 6-1984
Kenneth Arnold the commercial airline pilot r,lhose
siqhting of nine discs over
Hount Rainier, tLlashington,
on June 24th, L94.7, started
off modern ufological
studies, has died.
His death occurred in
a lJashington hospital on
January lSth, 1984. He rrras
58.

atamps.

EritishUFO Research Association doesnot hold or
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